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Architect Hired

To Examine
Campus Needs
The architectural firm of Alden B. Dow AsMidland,Mich, has been retained to develop plans to build new facilities to
replace Van Radlte Hall, the College'scentral
administration building which was destroyed
by fire in late April.
PresidentVan Wylen said the firm will conduct a comprehensivestudy of the future developmentof physicalplant needs for the entire campus as well as constructionof new
quarters for members of the administration.
The April 28 fire totally destroyed the 78year-oldVan Raalte Hall which was named for
sociates, Inc. of

I
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f

the founder of the College and city of Holland.

Alden B.

I

j
f

Dow

Associatesdesigned the Col-

lege's new health and physical educationcenter

and was architect "for the recent expansion and
renovation of the Phelps Hall dining room.
The architect is expected to make his first
report to the college's Board of Trustees at its
October meeting.
The administration is presently located in
scattered sites throughout the campus. Most of
the central administration is housed in the
DeWitt Center.
The process of salvaging documents damaged in the fire has been completed under the
direction of Prof. John HoIIenbach.
Approximatelyone-third of the materials
stored in an estimated 100 file cabinets were
destroyed by the fire. Another one-third was
heavily damaged by water and/or fire, while
the balance escaped with only the smell of

NEW LOOK:

Toward upper right nexf to Dimnent Chapel is cleared Van Raalte Hall site. Work had not started on west
photo was taken, but it is expected to be completed in time for new school year.

smoke.
College officialsalso report that Van Vleck
residencehall, damaged by fire on April 21,
will be ready for the opening of the new school
year.
The buildingsuffered an estimated $250,000
damage when a painter accidently set fire to the
attic while burning off old paint. The building,
oldest on the Hope College campus, was in the
final stages of a major restoration at the time of
the fire.

Full

Campus facilities will be used to their capacity
when the 1980-81 school year begins in early
September.

The freshmanclass is expected to number
over 600 men and women and total enrollment should be slightly above last year's fall
semester headcountof 2,355 students.
New students will arrive on campus Satur-

New
to a

students and their families are invited

Pine GroVe picnic late Saturday afternoon.

Orientationcontinues Sunday, Sept. 2 with
an 11 a.m. worship service for new students
and their familiesin Dimnent Memorial
Chapel.
An opening banquet for all new students
will be held Sunday night.
After meeting with advisors on Monday
morning students will be able to spend the
rest of Labor Day in recreation, includingtime
at the Lake Michigan beach.
Classes begin for all studentsTuesday, Sept.

evening
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.

4, with the opening convocation that
at 7:30

p.m.

in

The Rev. Robert Schuller, pastor of Garden

Grove Community Church in

busy installing
new windows in Voorheesresidencehall as
part of continuing effort to upgrade facilities
on Hope campus. Most of the exteriorwork
on $1 .2 million projecthas been completed,
The work is scheduled to be finished during
is

California, will

be the convocation speaker.
The College will present an honoraryDoctor of Divinity degree upon the Rev. Gordon
Van Wyk, a 1941 Hope graduate who has
been a missionary'in the Far East for the past
35 years.
Members of the administrationhave been
relocated in temporaryquarters for the 198081 academic year as plans are developed for
constructinga building to replaceVan Raalte
Hall.

half of 12th Street when

Dorms Will Greet New Year

day, Sept. 1 for three days of orientation.
There will be special orientationsessions for
parents of new students, including meetings
with members of the administrationand information groups on both Saturday and Sunday.

REVITALIZED:Workman

summer with conversion of roadway
DeWitt Student and Cultural Center.

Twelfth street between College and Columbia Avenues has taken on a new look this

into a pedestrian mall. Aerial photo looks from east toward southwest. In foreground at right is

quartered in the DeWitt Center. Students
services are now locatedin the lower level of
DeWitt while the businessoffice, financial aid,
the Registrar,Provost and President are
housed on the second floor.
The developmentoffice is locatedin the
Alumni House while the office of information
services is in the basement of Dimnent Chapel.
Work on converting 12th Street between
College and Columbia avenues into a pedestrian mall is expected to be completed by the
start of school.
New sidewalks have been constructed to
accomodate changes in pedestriantraffic
patterns since the

Van

Raalte Hall site has

been

totally cleared.

.

Major reconstructionhas been done on the
sidewalk and steps behind Durfee, Lubbers and
Van Vleck Halls.
Several residence halls have been painted
and renovated this summer, includingthe former Crispell Cottage' which will become the
first sororityhouse on campus for members
of the Delta Phi sorority.
Work is progressing on a $1.2 million restorationVoorhees residence hall. The 73year-oldbuilding is undergoing a total renovation which is expected to be completed during
the second semester of the next school year.
Most of the exterior work has been completed
with new windows and roof installed and the
ivy-covered walls cleaned.

Announce Admissions Change
Two administrativechanges effective with
the start of the 1980-81 academic year have
been announced by President Van Wylen.
James R. Bekkering has been appointed
dean for admissions while Philip A. Fredrickson,the current dean for admissions, has
been named to the newly-created positionof
coordinator of freshman studies.
Dr. Bekkering is presentlyDean for Instruction at Lake Michigan College in Benton Harbor, Mich.
A 1965 Hope graduate, he served on the
Hope College admissions and financial aid staff
from 1965-69. While at Hope he lettered four
years in football.
He has moved through the administrative
ranks at Lake Michigan College, first servingas
dean of student services and since 1975 in several areas of academic administration.
A native of Fremont, Mich., Dr. Bekkering
received the M. A. in student personnel administration and Ph.D. in higher educationadmin-

BEKKERING

FREDRICKSON

Outstanding
America.An accomplished
musician, he has served as principal trumpet
for the Twin Cities (Mich.) Symphony OrIn 1973-74 he was selected for

Young Men

in

chestra.

Dr. Bekkering and his wife Lynne have two
children.
Dr. Fredrickson,who joined the Hope staff
in October 1978, will be responsiblefor coordinating freshman programs in such areas as
academic counseling and campus life. He will

campus
scene

New

Trustees State Their Positions

Three new members have been elected to the
Hope College Board of Trustees.Doris Adams
DeYoung of Friesland, Wis. , the Rev. Robert
Hoeksema of Richboro,Pa. and Dr. James
W. Van Hoeven of Albany, N.Y. replace
retiring trusteesthe Rev. Russell Vande
Bunte, the Rev. Herbert S. Van Wyk and Dr.
James M. VerMuelen.
AssociateProfessorof Theatre George Ralph
was reelectedfaculty representativeon the
board and Dr. VerMuelen was named an hon-

'56. The couple has three daughters; Beth, age

20, Nancy, age 17 and Sarah, age 16.
/ believe in the Christianliberal arts college,
particularlyas both the General-Synodand
the Danforth statement of the 1 960' s define it.
For a variety of reasons, moreover, I am convinced that such colleges are more important
now than previously: the strong career orientation of students today needs, 1 believe, the
balance of insightsgained from the
humanities; the new (and ominous) givens of
our global village requires,I believe, well
orary trustee. Dr. Victor W. Eimicke was retrained specialists who are also grounded in
elected chairman of the board and George
the values of the Christian and other religious
Heeringa and Willard C. Wichers were reelectraditions; the historic success Symbols of our
ted vice chairmanand secretary,respectively.
culturenecessitates, I believe, the criticaldisNews from Hope College invited each new
cussionthat is possible (perhaps only possible)
member to submit a statement on their view of
in a free, open forum provided by a Christian
VAN
becoming a trustee. These statements follow
environment. In short, I see a Christianliberal
the biographicalsketches.
TheologicalSeminary and Princeton Theologi- from 1974-1977.He was editor of the bicen- arts college, at its best, being a model of what
the world can be together — a community that
DORIS ADAMS
tennial publication,Piety and Patriotism:The
cal Seminary.
He is a former fire department chaplainand History of the Reformed Church in America, is free, growing in mind, body, and spirit,
A member of the Class of 1952, DeYoung
member of Rotary and Kiwanis International. 1776-1976. In addition he has recently pub- acceptingof persons, tolerant, creative, caring
attended Hope for three years and completed
He has served on the boards of Camp Fowler of
lished articles in Reformed Review, The
of resources,cross-cultural
(racial), experiher degree requirements at the University of
Speculator, N.Y. and Camp Geneva of HolChurch Herald and Central College Bulletin.
mental, challenging,pursuing truth, thinking
Wisconsin. She is a former member of the
land, Mich. Denominationalservice includes
Other RCA involvement includes member- critically,loving and being loved, and respectHope Alumni Board and has been active in
membership on the ChristianAction Commis- ship on the Commission on Christianfaith and ing of traditionsbut open to the new. As a
ReformedChurch Women at the Synod of Chian ad hoc committee on Reformed historical
board member, I hope that I can add my ounce
sion and the Board of Pensions. He has also
cago level, the Women's League for Reformed
celebrations. In 1979 he was named theological of influencein nudging Hope College toward
served the Committee on Reconciliation.
Church Colleges in Wisconsin and the WomHoeksema is married to the former Lucille reflector on the Urban Ministers Consultation. that goal.
en's League for Hope College. She was a high
He is married to the former Mary Rozeboom
A. Tysse '55. The couple has two
school teacher for three years.
daughters— Deborah, a Hope sophomore,and
She is a member of First Reformed Church
Denise, a high school senior — and a son,
of Frieslandand currently serves as president
James, a high school sophomore.
of the board of directors of Green Valley EnterFrom Hope College I receiveda wife, many
prises, a facility for the handicapped.
friends, an education and a tradition. Without
She is married to Delbert DeYoung, a
them my life would have been different, its
member of the Class of 1952, who operates a
joys fewer, so / owe many blessingsto Hope
trucking/warehousing business in Friesland.
College and I am indebted to her.
The couple has three children : Peter '78, Mary
John Gardner writes in Excellence:Can We
'81 and Jim, age 14.
Be Equal and ExcellentToo, “We are beginHow fondly I recall the years I spent at Hope
ning to understand that the various kinds of
College! The challenge to learn, think,
talentsthat flower in a society are the kinds
evaluate and recall, and the opportunity to
that are valued in the society. On a recent visit
acquiresocial skills, develop leadershiptalents
to Holland, my wife asked a Dutchwoman
and form lasting friendshipswere all part of
why children and adults in that country
that great experience. Most important, howshowed such an extraordinary high incidence
ever, is that this was all done within the conof languageskills. 'We expect it
.' the
fines and context of a caring Christian comwoman said simply. 'We think it important."'
munity.
I believethat Hope College is one of those
Realizinghow much Hope did for me during
places where the talents and attitudesnecesthose crucial, formative years, 1 began to look
sary to maintain an educated, Christian
for ways to show my appreciationand to percitizenryare valued; therefore,/ eagerly anpetuate, in some small way, the College and
ticipate sharing in the life of the school as a
all that it symbolizes. Supporting the Alumni
Board of Trustees Chairman Victor Eimicke (left) presentscitations to retiring trustees James M.
member of the Board of Trustees.
organization and Women's League, sending
Ver Meulen of Grand Rapids, Mich., the Rev. Russell Vande Bunte of Kalamazoo, Mich., and
our children to Hope (they say they had no
the Rev. Herbert S. Van Wyk of Holland, Pa.
choice), and now accepting the opportunity to
JAMES W. VAN
serve on the Board of Trustees is further realiVan Hoeven is senior minister of First
zation of this desire.
Church of Albany, N.Y. He was a member of
the facultyof Central College of Pella, Iowa,
ROBERT J.
from 1964-1979,teaching in the departments
of religion and philosophy.
Hoeksema is minister of AddisvilleReHe is a 1954 graduate of Hope and received
formed Church, where he has served since
1978. Other pastorateshe has served are Third his divinitydegree from Western Theological
Reformed of Holland, Mich., First Reformed Seminary. He received the S.T.M. degree,
News from Hope College has been awarded
Church of Bethlehemin Selkirk, N.Y. and Re- magna cum laude, from Oberlin College and
Reaccreditationof Hope's teacher education
first place honors in the annual publications
the Ph.D. from Vanderbilt Universityin 1972.
formed Protestant High Dutch Church of
programs has been granted by the National
While a facultymember at Central, Van
Sphoharie, N.Y.
Council for Accreditationof Teacher Education contest of the National School Public Relations
He is a 1954 graduate of Hope and received Hoeven studiedand taught in Mexico and En- (NCATE).
Association.
Cited was the May special edition which feahis divinity degree from Western Theological gland. He was active in faculty committee work
The accreditation thru 1987 was granted for
tured the fires that heavilydamaged Van Vleck
Seminary. He has enrolledin continuing edu- and was an assistant coach for the football
the maximum amount of time. It comes after
residencehall and destroyed Van Raalte Hall,
cation courses at Albany Medical Center and team for three years. He served the RCA dean education department self-studyduring the
the College'scentraladministration building.
Andover-Newton Theological Seminary, as
nomination as a member of the Commission on
1979-80 school year, followedby a visit from a
well as pastor-in-residence
programsat Union History for six years, chairingthe organization
The special eight paper edition was mailed to
NCATE team last February.
alumni and friendsof the college within 72
Hope is accreditedin the preparation of
hours of the second blaze.
elementary teachers,secondary teachers,speTom Renner, directorof information sercial education teachers,and K-12 teachers.
vices, is editor of the publicationwith support
"NCATE accreditationis a mark of excel- from Eileen Beyer, editorial assistant. Student
contributorsto the publicationincludedDouglence and is a tribute to the entire Hope College
las Gongdon of Flushing, Mich., Debra Hall of
community as well as area educators who
PUBLISHED BY THE HOPE COLLEGE OFFICE’ OF INFORMATION SERVICES
cooperate with us in the preparation of
Naperville,111., Paul Hartje of Glen Cove,
teachers,"said Dr. James Bultman, education N.Y., Jenni Liggett of Kalamazoo, Mich., Due
Vol. 12, No.
August, 1980
department chairman and general chairman of N. Nguyen of Grand Haven, Mich., Alison
Published for Alumni, Friends and Parents of Hope College. Should you receive more than one
Staat of Oswego, 111. and David Sundin of Holthe NCATE self-study.
copy, please pass it on to someone in your community. An overlap of Hope College constituenland, Mich. It was designed by Hope College
"The accreditation is particularly significant
cies makes duplicationsometimes unavoidable.
alumnus Richard Angstadt '69 of Grand
in that it was at one time largely honorificbut
Rapids. Copy was typed by secretary Esther
Editor: Tom Renner '67
has recentlybecome much more carefully acFlowerday.
.Editorial Assistant: Eileen Verduin Beyer '70
corded."
Renner noted that the project was done
Staff: Debra Hall '80
under less than ideal conditions as his office
Photo Staff: John Kobus '75, Due N. Nguyen '80, David Sundin '84
In 1979 the council reported a 31 per cent
J
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Teacher Education

News Awarded

Programs Receive

First Place for

Reaccreditation

Special Edition
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denial rate, the highest rejectionrate of any
from Hope College USPS 785-720 is published during February, national specialized accreditingagency. In
April, June, August, October and December by Hope College, 85 East 12th Street, Holland,
Hope's category of private institutions submitMichigan, 49423
Official Publication: news
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entire contents were destroyed in the

Van Raalte Hall fire.
The Award of Excellencewas presented to
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campus
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TIMELESS: Workmen remove cornerstone from Van

Raalte Hall during building

^

demolition.
which

Visible at top is time capsule which contained materials from 1902. Large stones
formed arch over main entrance to building were carefully removed and stored for use
memorial to Albertus C. Van Raalte, founder of Hope College and City of

ALL EYES: Members of

in

future

Holland.

Way

The

It

^

:XN .,#ii;!N|:>

.

college archives committeepour over materials from Van Raalte*
Hall time capsule.Pictured from left are Dr. Elton j. Bruins, Vernon Schivper Dr Paul Fried
Jon Huisken and Dr. Harry Boonstra. Materials are on display in VanZoe'renLibrary. '

Was

Van Raalte Time Capsule Offers Look Back
The opening of

a

time capsuleby

a

group of

Hope College administratorswas somewhat
akin to an unexpected UPS deliveredpackage
outside a college student'sdorm room.
Anticipationpulsated throughout the room
as Hope College historicalbuff Dr. Elton Bruins
stood over the dusty copper box while admin-

DeWitt art galleryturned-offices.
The cornerstone for the Albertus C. Van
Raalte Memorial Hall was laid during a ceremony June 18, 1902. On June 11, 1980, seven
days short of Van RaaltesHall's 78th anniversary, the cornerstone box lock was easily
cracked and a bit of old Holland emerged.
Coincidentally,
on June 18, 1902, Hope College graduated 15 of her 91 students as was
revealed by a commencementprogram found
in the box. The fire that destroyed Van Raalte
happened less than two weeks before commencement exercisesgraduated 440 seniors.
Commencementand baccalaureatetickets were
casualties of the blaze but neither event was
postponed or seriouslyhampered by the
tragedy.
istrators gathered in the

As the time capsulewas carefully emptied of
its contents, those present marvelled over the
yellowed but well preserved souvenirs of Holland and Hope.
Included in the contents were items relating
to the Holland Public Schools, Western
TheologicalSeminary,and Reformed Church
in America.
Newspapers in Dutch and English reported
the news and graduation sales of the day. President Van Wylen read aloud an ad for fans as

the perfect gifts for graduates.
One headline in the June 14, 1902 edition of
the Holland City News revealed that things
don't really change that much over the years as
it noted thaf'U.S. Needs Treaty With Cuba."
Among the items relating to the city of Holland were Chamber of Commerce brochures
promoting the recreational benefits of the area.
Near the bottom of the box was a copy of the
biography of A. C. Van Raalte written by Dr.
Henry Doskerand published in 1893. The copy
is a gift of the author, inscribedby him.
In an envelope was a copy of the college
catalog, a brochure, "The Forty-FifthAnniversary of the Meliphone Society,Winant's
Chapel, Friday Evening, June 13, 1902, 7:30
p.m." and a copy of the "Laying of the Cornerstone of the A. C. Van Raalte Memorial
Hall" program. The ceremony, presided over
by PresidentG . . Kollen, consistedof poems,
readings,prayers, music by the Hope College
Choral Union and severaladdresses.
A copy of the 1901-02 Holland City Directory revealed that Holland had experienced a
three-foldincrease in population since 1890,
putting it on the list of citieswith over 10,000
residentsfor the first time.
One envelope contained items relating to the
Semi-Centennial of Holland in 1897. Two days
were given over to speechmakingand parades
as Holland residentscelebratedthe arrival
of the Dutch to the midwest.
An exhibitof the items removed from the
time capsule is on display in Van Zoeren
Library.

memory

The

lingers on...

J

You can have a lasting memory of Van Raalte Hall by purchasing a brick
salvaged from the ruins of the 78-year old building.

minimum

of $25 to the Van Raalte Hall Replacement Fund, you
which has been wrapped in plastic and contains a photo
of Van Raalte Hall during its early years.
For a

gift

will receive a brick

Proceeds from this sale

will

go into a fund to finance constructionof a

new

building to replace Van Raalte.

A

gift receipt will

be sent to

all

donors to this special fund.

Make your check payable to: Van Raalte ReplacementFund and
College,c/o Development Office, Holland,MI. 49423

mail to

Hope

LIMITED EDITION

O

needlepoint kit to be used as a cover
This limited edition

kit (only

(right).

25

numbered sets) is individually handpainted on 12-mesh interlock canvas
and is measured to fit precisely on a
Van Raalte Hall brick. The kit includes a rendering of Van Raalte Hall on the
top with the building's name on one side and Hope College on the other. The
College'snew and old seals appear on the ends.
Included in the kit will be sufficient amounts of 13 colors of Persian yam
for design and background,needle, felt for bottom finishing, and tips for
accurate stitching and assembly. Commercially, this kit would be valued at $30

_ _

without a brick.

Cost of the kit with Van Raalte brick is $50. Purchasers will receive a gift
contributionreceipt for $25 while the rest of the cost is to cover materials
and shipping. Orders will be received until Friday, Oct 24. If more than
25 orders are received, a drawing will be conducted to determine winners.
Refund will be made to those whose names are not drawn. A check for 550
must accompany your order.

Name

__

Address
RECLAM ATERS: Donna McConnell (left)

and Judy Friedriechsenexamine milk cartonsfilled
with documents after they were returned to campus from reclamation procedure in St. Louis,
Mo. Documents were water-logged during Van Raalte Hall fire. Approximately40 percent of
1
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Phone
Send to:

Van Raalte Brick Cover
Alumni Office
Hope Collec
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Alumna Katherine Steketee MacKenzie
’48 of Holland has designed a unique
around a Van Raalte Hall brick
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MAKE CHECK PAYABLE

1980
August
NFHC,

Great Performance Series
V

NATIONAL CHINESE OPERA THEATRE

TEXAS OPERA THEATRE

Friday, October 24

Saturday, April 4

COMPANY

The 65-member National Chinese Opera Theatre (pictured above) brings its fascinating In just six short seasons over a half million peole from the Texas Plains to Kennedy
program of singing, dancing, drama, pantomime, acrobatics, clowning and martial Center have cheered the Texas Opera Theatre'sexciting performances of opera performed in English.This dynamic young company will bring its all-new production
arts to Holland as part of its third U.S. tour.
of La

WAVERLY CONSORT
Thursday, December 4
The New York-based Waverly Consort will perform a fully-stated presentationof
"Le Roman de Fauvel," a satiric and humorous musical fable from 14th century

A

Boheme to

Holland.

fifth event for the

1980-81 season is

to be

announced.

The Great Performance Series is co-sponsored by the Hope College Cultural Affairs
Committee and the Holland Concert Association.

France.

SEASON TICKETS

METROPOLITAN BRASS QUINTET

Season tickets cost $15 for adults, $5 for students and $30 for a family. Single
event tickets are sold only as space allows on the night of a performance.

Tuesday, February 24

This popular midwest group presentsa repertoire that is rich and varied, featuring For season
music of all periods and styles. All five members are active as teachers as well as
performers. Each has frequently performed with the Cleveland, Ohio Orchestra.

tickets contact

Mrs.

Lillian

Ketchum, 608 W. 20th

St.

,

Holland, Mi. 49423.

10th Anniversary

First
Monday, August

Semester Highlights
—

The first Hope College
QuarterbackClub meeting of the year will
feature a picnic luncheon in Smallenberg Park.
Members of the coaching staff and team will
attend. Call Alumni Office for reservations.
The QuarterbackClub meets on Mondays
during the football season for lunch at the
Holland Country Club.
25

Through September 6 — Tickets for the Hope
Summer Repertory Theatre are becoming

d

<

Theatre Season

Friday, September 26 — The 81st annual Pull
tug-of-war will again bring the freshmen and
sophomores to the banks of the Kalamazoo
River.

in

Dow

DeWitt Cultural Center

October 17, 18 and 21-25

The Real

Saturday, Oct. 25 — The 3rd annual RunBike-Swim will be held in conjunction with
Homecoming festivities.Coach Glenn Van
Wieren is again general chairman. Write him

Saturday, August 30 — The annual blue-white in care of the
form.
intrasquad football game will begin at 10 a. m.
at Riverview Park.

J

Inspector
Tom

Hound

Stoppard

Center for a registration

December 4-6 and 8-13

Saturday, November 1 — Parents' Weekend
will seem different this year because the last
football game of the season will be on the
road. Nonetheless, the Nykerk Cup competi-

harder to obtain as the ninth season draws to
tion and yet-to-be-announced events will be
a close. Theatre fare includes "George M!,"
"The Amorous Flea," "The Miracle Worker," held this first Saturday in November.
and "Private Lives." Call 616-392-1449for
Saturday,November 15 — Hope will host its
reservations.
first-ever NCAA Regional event as runners
from severalmidwest states compete in the
Saturday, Sept. 6 — WGVC-TV (Channel
Great Lakes Division III cross country meet.
35) will televise the Hope vs. Grand Valley
Hope has qualified for nationalsthe past two

Jt

Christmas Carol

CharlesDickens

March

6, 7

and 10-14

Vh* €7rucible
Arthur Miller
April 24, 25 and

28-May 2

1

major production in main theatre of
De Witt Center was Dickens' "A Christmas
First

RHINOCEROS

1980
August
NFHC,

The Not-so-funny Papers
by Albert A.

Comic

we

grab readership."

No one

for granted.

as

we

start the day

on their readers'

attitudes,but the daily lowkey expo-

or

new

probably has

a lon-

grange impact. While there was

some

sure to

relax before dinner.

come

But the "funny papers" have

has seriously studied the

effect of the strips

they are in the paper to

chuckle

a

them

take

We assume
give us

Ph.D.

have been with us so

strips

long that

Bell, Jr.,

ideas

negative reaction when a black child

a long way since 1890s, when they
were introduced as a circulationbooster by William Randolph Hearst.

"contained nothing but grotesque or
burlesque humour . . that depended

first appeared in "Peanuts," it soon
became natural to see him as one of
Charlie Brown's playmates.
"Doonesbury's" Joanie Caucus — who
left her family, went to law school and
is now living with reporter Rick

mainly on delight in others' misfortunes."

pers" a radically new image of

For the

50 years of their exis-

first

tence, one scholar has noted, the strips

.

t

But

Redfem — has given the "funny pa-

women.

"Pogo" and "Peanuts," which

Virtually all areas of modern

appeared in the late 1940s and early
'50s, introduceda new type of comic
strip which, as the character in

covered by the comics. There
strip

"Pogo"

once said, "ain't necessarily funny."
Today there are hundreds of
humorous strips running in various
papers across the country, and
, v
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Ambassadors
Basketball Team's Trip

More

to

Mexico

than Winning/Losing Games

"Our goal was to be more than basketball
players.We went to witness and to be of service to others," said Coach Van Wieren. "I
games.
Coach Glenn Van Wieren and eleven mem- think we accomplished that."
Van Wieren and the team spent two weeks
bers of the Flying Dutchmen team were sur(May 15-28) in Mexico. The trip was the first
prised upon their arrival in Mexico City to
learn that they were scheduled to play the Mex- time that any Hope athletic team traveledoutside the U S . The trip was partially financedby
ican Pre-Olympicbasketball team, as well as a
donations from several Holland area Reformed
state all-star team and high-rated Mexican
churches, with individualteam members payuniversityteam.
"We weren't ready for that kind of competi- ing the remainderof their costs.
After a week in Mexico City of competing
tion. We played against some of Mexico's very
bestplayers.But we adjustedquickly," reports against formidable opponentsand staying as
honored guests at the plush Institute Nacional
Coach Van Wieren. Despite hot weather, a
change in altitude, illness and the fact that the Del Deporte where all Mexico's Olympic
Dutchmen had practicedonly twice since the athletestrain, the Hope team moved on to
end of the season in February, the Hope cagers witness and work with Reformed Church mis-

It's a good thing that the Hope basketball
team didn't visit Mexico primarily to win ball

.

managed

to beat the Pre-Olympicteam once
and another time were defeated by only one
point. Although after a week of playing they
ended with a 2-3 record, the Hope team doesn't
talk much about the final scores as they do
their experiences.
One might think that things would have
started to look up for the Dutchmen later in the
trip when they startedto look downward at
their competitors— a team of Tzotzil Indians
who ranged in height from 4I/2-5I/2 feet. But
here too the Hope players experienced defeat,
although this time their loss was intentional, as
they deferredwith courtesy to their opponents
who consider basektballa favoritesport.
During some of their games with the Tzotzil
tribe, score was kept by the village children
who periodicallyran off to play, leaving the
game in progress without scorekeepers.
Obviously, winning wasn't the only goal the
Hope team had set for themselves.

sionaries in San Cristobaland

Buenos Aires in

the state of Chiapas.

"There we saw

a lot of things that tourist

Arendonk,
Kalamazoo, Mich. "Seeing the
villages was very enlightening for me personally." Van Arendonk observes that the poverty
of the villagers is matched by the dedicationof
the RCA missionaries working with them.
While in the San Cristobal area, the team was
hosted by Vem '64 and Carla VandeBunte '65
Sterk, who were Hope classmatesof Coach Van
Wieren.
don't usuallysee," notes Craig Van
a senior from

The Tzotzil Indiansof the San Cristobal area
enjoy basketball immensely despite their short
stature. The Hope team attracted much attention as they conducted basketball clinics, held
intra-team scrimmages, officiated local games
and even signed autographs. Team member
Loren Schrotenboer, a 1980 graduate from
Holland, Mich., noted that at times because of

the interest, it seemed it was the Harlem
Globetrotters
— not the Hope Dutchmen — who
were visiting the village. The team offered
Christian testimonies (through a translator) to
the crowds which gathered at the games and
all

other events.
After visiting the Sterks, the team traveled
to Buenos Aires where they were hosted by
RCA missionaries Sam '55 and Helen Taylor
'58 Hoffman, and Paul and Dee Meyerink.
Here the team was put to work painting the
church and educationalfacility,inside and outside. ("We were tired of playing ball by this
time and ready to get some (sun) rays," admits
Schrotenboer.)
On Sunday in Buenos Aires the basketballplayers-tumed-painters discovered they were
expected to take on yet another duty: while
attending the area Indian church, it became
apparent that the natives wanted their visitors
to serve as their choir. And so, after more than
just a few deep breaths for fortitude, the cagers
sang — and were astonished to see the Indians
getting out their tape recordersto preserve the
vocalizations.
The entire service lasted about 2 V2 hours and
was conducted in the Indian language. The
temperature outside was in the 90s and the
church had a metal roof. Elders roamed around
inside the church, waking people up. Over 700
Indians attended the service, despite the fact
that the parking lot contained only two vans,

two horses and a donkey. Many of the
parishonershad walked for IV2 hours in order
to attend the service. .
"The highlightof their Sunday is going to
church," observes Van Wieren. "The Indian
culture is based on fear and superstitions.
Christianityhas given these people freedom
from their fears. It was inspiringto see them
and worship with them."

The NCAA limits team travel outside the
U.S. to once every few years. Van Wieren
hopes to take another team to Mexico in the
future as regulationsallow.
"It was more than playing basketball. A lot
of goodwill was built up." he says.
The trip marked the second time in recent
years that Hope students have aided RCA missionaries in Chiapas. During Christmas vacation, 1976, a group of Hopeites traveledto
Tapachula where they began work on a swimming pool at a conference center there. These
Hope students were the guests of RCA missionariesChuck '70 and Jean Taylor '70 Van
Engen and their trip was sponsored by the
Chaplain's Office and the Reformed Church.
In addition,the Hope Departmentof Business Administration and Economics sponsors a
social responsibility internshipprogram which
places

with

Hope students in work relationships

RCA

locations.

missionariesin

a

varietyof foreign

! Changes Announced
Two new appointments

in the

Department

scene
campus

ilMi

in the Kelloggsville Public Schools before join-

of Physical Education,Recreationand Athletics ing the

i

Athletic Administration

in

Hope facultyin 1956. Brewer has

have been announced by F. Sheldon Wettack, served as men's athletic director for the past 20
dean for the natural and social sciences. years. He is the fifth athletic director in the
Gordon Brewer, associate professor of phys- college's history following such prominent
ical education,recreation and athletics has be- names as John (Jack) Schouten, Bud Hinga and
come chairmanof the department
Al Vanderbush.Only Schouten served in the
Raymond Smith, also an associate professor, positionlonger than Brewer,
has assumed Brewer's former responsibilities
While Brewer has been director, the Colas director of men's
lege's athletic program has grown substanThe new appointmentsfollow the decision daily. Soccer, swimming and wrestling have
by Dr. William Vanderbilt,associate professor been added to the program and there have been
and current chairman, to return to full-time extensivechanges in the athletic facilities. The
teachingin the department at the conclusionof 23-acreVan Raalte site was established in 1962
his term as chairman, and Brewer's acceptance and the baseball, soccer and track fields,along
of the invitation by the department and college with practice areas for football, have been deadministrationto assume the chairmanship re- veloped since that time. More recently,the
sponsibilities. Academicdepartment chairmen Dow Center was occupied and last year the new
at Hope are appointed for specific terms
Holland Municipal Stadium was completed and
allow for periodic review of professionalgoals, now serves as the site of varsity football games.
Vanderbilt has been chairman the past eight Brewer was also involved in the developyears. Under his leadershipthe department has ment of the women's athletic program at Hope,
introduced new programsin recreation, dance Formalized intercollegiate competition for
and health fitness, and has moved into
women began during his tenure as athletic difacilities in the Dow Health and PhysicalEdu- rector with programs noW offered in eight
cation
sports. When Irwin was hired in 1976, the
In addition to assuming their new roles, both athletic director responsibilities were divided
Brewerand Smith will continue with theircur-between men and women-,
rent head coaching responsibilities, in
Brewer has been active in the development
and football respectively.Vanderbilt will con- of the new DivisionIII (small college) section of
tinue to coach Hope's cross country team. the National Intercollegiate AthleticAssociaAs chair of the department. Prof. Brewer tion (NCAA). He has been a member of the
will provide overall leadershipfor one of the division's steeringcommittee since 1976 and
college's largest academic departments with also serves on the NCAA post-graduate

while

?

athletics.

to

new

Center.

track

eleven full-timeand severalpart-time staff scholarshipcommittee which is responsiblefor
members. According to Wettack, the respon- selecting recipients, for the prestigiouspostsibihties associated with this position have also graduate scholarships.He has also been active
increasedin the past two years with the open- in the developmentof the current league
ing of the Dow Center. The chairpersonis the policies of the Michigan Intercollegiate Athpnmary administratorfor all programs eman- letic Association (MIAA) which is recognized
ating from the department and the Center. as a model league for Division III schools beWorking under the chairperson are the men's longing to the NCAA,
and women's athletic directors and the
Wettack indicatedthat, “Brewer brings to
gram director of the Dow Center. Drs. Anne the departmental chairmanship an extreme
rwin and George Kraft hold the latter
wealth of administrativeexperience, particu-

pro-

two
appointments.

Gordon Brewer (left) is new chairman of departmentof physical education, recreationand
athletics while Ray Smith has become director of men's athletics.

years-

ment well as he chairs

it

during the next several also played professionalfootball with the Sas-

katchewan Roughriders of the Canadian FootAs director of men's athletics, Smith will be ball League. During the past severalyears he
responsiblefor administering 10 intercol- has served as coordinatorof athletic recruiting
legiate sports for men, involving approxi- at Hope.

mately 230 student-athletes.
During 1979-80 According to Wettack, "Smith will continue
larly for the administrationof Division III athProf. Brewer completed his undergraduate letic programs within the academic dimensions Hope won the MIAA all-sports championship, the excellent tradition established by past athwork at Hope in 1948 and an M. A. in history at of a school such as Hope. I anticipate that his
Smith has been at Hope since 1970 and has letic directors. He understands the nature of
the Universityof Michigan in 1952. He taught background and abilitieswill serve the depart- served as head football coach during the entire sport at a school such as Hope and I am confitime. He has establisheda winning tradition
dent that he will give excellent leadershipfor
with an overallrecord of 65-22-3 and four
the future developmentof our men's athletic
MIA£ championships.
program.

Fall Sports Action

FOOTBALL

Sat., Sept. 27
Tues., Sept. 30

GRAND VALLEY, 1:30

Sat. Sept. 6

at

Prior to coming to Hope, Smith coached
»iwm will
win lummuc
Irwin
continue iu
to seive
serve as uuectyr
director oi
of
Antelope Valley Collegein California following women's athletics and will work closely with
'ALBION, 11 a.m. a highly successful football career at UCLA.
Smith and Brewer in this capacity.

p.m.

5:30 p.m.
'at Kalamazoo, 10 a.m.

Sat., Sept. 13

at Wabash, Ind., 1:30 p.m.

Sat., Oct. 4

Sat., Sept. 20
Sat., Sept. 27

DEPAUW, 1:30 p.m.
at Franklin, Ind., 1:30 p.m.

Tues., Oct. 7

'CALVIN, 7 p.m.

Thurs., Oct. 9

Sat., Oct. 4

-KALAMAZOO,

'at Alma, 7 p.m.

Tues., Oct. 14

1:30 p.m.

He

'ADRIAN & GRAND VALLEY,

New

Coaches

Named

'OLIVET, 7 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 18
MICH. STATE II & AQUINAS,
Sat., Oct. 18
11:30 a.m.
Sat., Oct. 25
+ 'ALBION, 2:15 p.m.
Tues., Oct. 21
'at Albion, 7 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 1
'at Olivet, 1 p.m. Sat., Oct. 25 'at Adrian & Siena Heights, 11 a.m.
Wed., Oct.
'KALAMAZOO, 7 p.m.
+ .Homecoming
Two new head coaches of men's athletic
Fri., Oct.
'at Calvin & Ferris, 6 p.m. teams have been announced. Gregg Afman has
Tues., Nove.
'ALMA & FERRIS, 7 p.m. been appointed soccer coach while Jim DeHorn
SOCCER
Fri., Nov. 7 'at Olivet & Kalamazoo Valley, 7 p.m.
will become wrestling coach.
Mon., Sept.
ADRIAN, 3:30 p.m Fri. -Sat., Nov. 14-15SMAIAWTourney at Siena
Afman, who has served as assistant soccer
Heights
Wed., Sept.
at Ferris,1:30 p.m.
coach the past two seasons, succeeds Glenn
Sat., Sept.
PURDUE-CALUMET,1:30 p.m.
Van Wieren who has guided the Dutch for the
CROSS
Tues, Sept. 16 at ConcordiaAnn Arbor, 3:30 p.m.
past seven years.
HOPE INVITATIONAL, 4 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 20
at Michigan State, 1:30 p.m. Tues., Sept. 16
Afman, an outstanding athlete at Calvin
GLCA Meet at Earlham,11 a.m.
Tues, Sept. 23
AQUINAS, 3:30 p.m. Sat., Sept. 20
College,joined the Hope staff three years ago,
Sat.,
Sept.
27
'KALAMAZOO,
11
a.m.
Fri., Sept. 26
'at Kalamazoo, 3:30 p.m.
at Notre Dame Invitational,2 p.m. as junior varisty basketball coach. He will conWed., Oct. 1
'ALMA, 3:30 p.m. Fri., Oct. 3
'at Adrian,11 a.m. tinue in that capacity.
Fri., Oct. 3
'OLIVET, 3:30 p.m. Sat., Oct. 11
'at Calvin, 4 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 8
He previously served two years as varsity
'at Albion, 3:30 p.m. Wed., Oct. 15
'at Alma, halftime soccer coach at Holland (Mich.) ChristianHigh
Sat., Oct. 11
'at Calvin, 1:30 p.m. Sat., Oct. 18
DE
'ALBION, 11 a.m. School. He is presentlycompleting master's
Fri., Oct. 17
'KALAMAZOO, 3:30 p.m. Sat., Oct. 25
'OLIVET, 11 a.m.
Wed., Oct. 22
'at Alma, 3:30 p.m. Sat., Nov. 1
degree in physical education at CentraLMichi- program,earning regionalcoach-of-the-year
MIAA MEET AT HOPE, 11 a.m. gan University.
Fri., Oct. 24
'at Olivet, 3:30 p.m. Sat., Nov. 8
honors in 1979 and 1980. His team was class D
Sat.,
Nov.
15
NCAA
REG.
at
Hope,
11
a.m.
Wed., Oct. 29
’ALBION, 3:30 p.m.
Van Wieren served as head coach from
regional champion in 1976 and 1980, finishing
Sat., Nov. 1
'CALVIN, 1:30 p.m. Sat., Nov. 22 NCAA Division III Championships
1973-79 compiling a record of 51-46-6.For
in the top ten in the state tournamentboth
FIELD
the past four years his teams have finished no
years.
GOLF
lower than second. His 1977 squad captured
He has served on committees of the MichiSat., Sept. 13
at DePauw, Ind., 2 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 13
'at Albion, 10 a.m.
Wed., Sept. 17
'ALMA, 4 p.m. the MIAA championship. He will now devote gan High School Athletic Association,is sponSat., Sept. 20
'at Olivet, 1:30 p.m.
Fri. -Sat., Sept. 19-20
at Valley Farms Camp additional time to a varietyof responsibilities
sor of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Mon., Sept. 22
'at Adrian, 2 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 23
at Michigan State, 4 p.m. in the Departmentof PhysicalEducation, RecChapter at Allendale High School and is a
Fri., Sept. 26
at Aquinas Invitational,11 a.m.
Sat., Sept. 27
"at Olivet, 11 a.m. reation and Athletics, as well as head coach of
member of the First Reformed Church of AlMon., Sept. 29
'at Calvin, 1 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 1
at Grand Valley, 4 p.m. the men's basketballteam.
lendale.
Sat., Oct. 4
'at Alma, 10 a.m.
Tues., Oct. 7
'at Albion, 4 p.m.
Afman competed in basketballand track at
Mon., Oct. 6
'at Kalamazoo,2 p.m.
He is currently completing work toward a
Wed., Oct. 15 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, 4
Sat., Oct. 11
'at Hope, 1 p.m.
Calvin, earning All American honors in the
master s degree in athletic administrationat
p.m.
javelin.
Western Michigan University.
Sat., Oct. 18
'ADRIAN, 11:30 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
DeHorn, a 1970 Hope graduate who comDeHorn replaces Bruce Harrington who bad
Wed., Oct. 22
"at Kalamazoo,3:30 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 11
at SW Michigan,6 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 25
a one-year appointment as head coach. George
GRAND VALLEY, 11:30 a.m. peted in football and wrestling,will
Sat., Sept. 20
to serve
MUSKEGON COMM., 11 a.m. Tues, Oct. 28
v_ut v iii,
--- on the faculty at
mi Allen.
ixitin, associate
ci .>
u i«_ professor of
kji physical education.
cuuuduuu.
'at Calvin,
3:30 p.m. continue
Kraft,
Wed., Sept. 17
at Aquinas,6:30 p.m.
Fri. -Sat., Oct. 31-Nov. 1
Sat., Oct. 11

8
10

13

'at Adrian, 2 p.m.
'at Alma, 1:30 p.m.
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They Aren't Lazy Months

Cl

about processes that take only microseconds
can be analysed and stored.

A phone call to the Harvey Blankespoor residencerevealed that the associate professorof
biology and his family spent the entire summer
probing swimmer's itch at the University of
Michigan biology stationin Pellston,Michigan.

Bruce Johnston, associate dean of students,didn't spend entire summer on a rock pile, but
part of a group of volunteerswho cleaned Van Raalte Hall bricks after they were removed

was

from

Tom Ludwig and David Myers of the psychology department, Robin Kendrick-Klay of
the economicsdepartmentand Merold Westphal of the philosophy departmentcombined
forces this summer on a book bringing together their three separate disciplines.
Their purpose is to analyze the present economic situationfrom an economic and
psychologicalperspective.Then, on the basis
of biblical principles and insightsfrom their
analysis, they plan to make recommendations
as to how Christians might respond to economic worries.
Their projecthas its roots in articles coauthored by Ludwig and Myers which discuss
the psychologicalimpact of economic changes.
An editor at Judson Press read one of the articles and suggested to Ludwig that they write a
short book on the topic.
According to Ludwig, he and Myers felt
they'd written everything they wanted to on
the subject from the viewpoint of psychologists. To expand the topic into a book they
needed to incorporate the expertiseof an
economist and someone who could give the
subjecta philosophicaland historical perspective. Hence, they called in the talents of Klay
and Westphal.
They plan to finish the book by September1,
and hope for publicationnext summer.

level study. Cline, specializing in

!A.

mic-

a cot

roeconomics and econometrics,has been de-.- jlori'
veloping an econometric model to forecastem-! fcho<
ployment opportunitiesby industryover the- taste
next two
In

years.

He

Mulder's specialty is survey research.
what
has been surveying major employers to find acadi
out what jobs are opening up, the extent of » ,ond
on-the-job training, and the skills needed to fil., f
the available jobs. Mulder is also surveying
vocationaleducationalprograms to identifythe St
supply of new workers in various occupations, son c
Their findings will be produced in an instruc- liter:

i

tional package for use by area vocational educa' . A<
tion programs, CETA agencies, and high schoe* tut t

counselors.They expect to work through De- jus;
cember of 1980 making the study available cal si
sometime in January of
on tl

1981.

building rubble.

by Deb Hall '80
Ever wonder what your Hope College professors do to keep themselves out of trouble

during the summer months when the majority
of undergraduates are home filling up their
bank accounts? Well, we at News From Hope
got curious one day and decided to seek out a
handful of professorsto find out what they
really do during the three month vacationfrom
the school year grind. The following is the
product of our summertime sleuthing:
This summer. Bill Mayer, assistant professor
of art, was found in his campus studio creating

“mixed media drawings."
"It's a type of collage,"he said explaining
his art form.

Mayer used cardboard

as his

working surface (an idea inspiredby students
who did cardboard sculptures during the school
year) and added "the unorthodox"to vary a
constant theme which is present in his collection of drawings.

One
from

a

finished piece features a cardboard tube

small firecracker purchased in

a

variety

store. The tube is inlaid into the cardboard for a

dimensional look.
Of the cardboard, Mayer said it's not "elegant, but has a nice quality."Behind glass, the
cardboard takes on a rich hue. Drawing, frame
and glass add up to what Mayer referred to as a
"packaged idea."
Mayer's "packaged art" will be on display in
a solo exhibitat Bethel College, in St. Paul,
Minnesota, in October.

Toevs will be on academic leave at Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory where he will work with
the group responsiblefor monitoring x-ray and
neutron radiation from various experiments
involving basic physics research,energy research, and instrumentation.The basic physics
projectis an effort to detect neutrinos from
underground nuclear tests. The neutrino is a
fundamentalparticle whose interactionswith
matter are very weak, making it hard to detect,
and therefore limiting our knowledge of its
properties.
Laser fusion is an area of energy research in
which laser beams are used to compressand
heat heavy hydrogen isotopes until they fuse,
releasinglarge amounts of energy. Toevs'
work will entail fabricatinga system to measure x-rays emitted during the compressionfusion process. Information thus obtained is
required for a good understanding of the process.
In the instrumentation project, a television
camera and microcomputerwill be combined to
provide a system capable of rapidlyanalyzing
an oscilloscopedisplay,so that information

Professorof chemistry Don Williams wrote
paper for a group of Lake Michigan environmentalistsin^Ihicago. The topic was "how to
persuade a legislator that he can care for Lake
Michigan and keep his job."
And as always, Williams maintained and

a

added to his collection of funny signs. He takes
photographic slides of signs that aren't meant
to be funny, but are such as "Lemmen's Used
Cars" or "Dr. Max Carver — General Surgery"
or "Terry Hurt — D.D.S."
Williams said that funny signs are "a way of
seeing things that makes driving around the
country so much more enjoyable."

The economicsand sociology departments
combined ranks in the persons of Bob Cline and
Ron Mulder.
They received a grant from the Grand
Rapids Area Employment and Training
Council, an associationof local government
agencies that coordinateCETA (Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act) programs in
Grand Rapids.
„ The labor market research project is a bi-

Prof. Kathleen Verduin taught in a specialsuPmr p

a

Lawrence"Doc" Green was found out on
(
summer — where he's been every Bin
summer since 1963. Hope's physical education,.this
professor and athletic trainer owns a square' \ 1
mile city lot south of Holland. He
in t
tractor this

grows
blueberries.

retiring.<

who was
tPag
Green is a member of the Michigan
t
Blueberry Growers Associationand markets chi\
his crop through them. People go out and pick ity
their own
rest
He runs into problems in the fall saying that 187

too.

things get "hectic" because the crop is not
completely harvested when school starts.
"I don't care so much for the harvest,' said
Green, "I like to get out on the tractor and

work the
It's

(Jivi
'the

machinery."

|

been a good investment for the Green

with it," said

*

Green.
* *

"The kids made
Three generations of the Penrose family
spent eight weeks in Alaska. Larry Penrose,
associate professor of history,his son Geoff,
and his father, drove from Portland,Oregon to
Anchorage,Alaska.
They camped and fished along the way and
returned to Portland via the ferry from Anchorage.
When asked why anyone would want to
drive through Alaska, Penrose answered: "It's
sort of my father's dream and he told me to be
in Portland July 1 with his grandson."

hist

Retired football coach and professor of phys- Wi<
ical education Al VanderbushconvincedGreen to's
to buy the lot from an 86-year-oldgentleman vidi

their

way through college W|-

Kathleen Verduin, assistant professor of

SUr

Th

En-

pai

glish, recently received her Ph.D. and.spent-*.ho:

ture.
the

summer researchingand

writing papers

Updike, Dante, and horses in juvenile

o«

litera-

a

Since that didn't keep her busy the entire «n
taught American literature tjn
summer, Verduin
Verduin taugnt
•
i »-> i . i ... i __ ..*rA Rminn IS d
to Upward
Bound students. Upward Bound is
the

i

American

,

program for low income high school *tul"ntJ»
who demonstrate the potential to underta e (iff
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Kround Hope

h

a course on animals in literature during Ex-

^ «•' jlorientationWeek, a special program for high
•Wfit- School sophomoresand juniors who want a

3v«r

the- ,aste 0f college life.

In her spare time Verduin participated in
what she calls "ABC - PH.D" — which is
10 find academic big talk for babysittingher nephew
tent

cK.-jind nieces.

veying

ttifyiv Summer vacation for Ruth Todd, chairperNons son of the department of foreign languages and
literaturesincluded a five week trip to Greece.

instrn- •

Un

According to Todd, there was "no digging."
sen# gut the group of professionals involved in variJ8fi De bus aspects of classics study visited archeologililable cal sites and museums. The trip includedstops
on the islands of Phillipi and Ephesus.

fi

winners supplementedthe discussion/
analysissession.

* *

*

Holmes, associate professorof political
science, was tucked away for the summer in his
mountain retreat 19 miles outside Vail,
Jack

Chairman of the

iutoni

Bruins, completed

ever)

i

ucatw

square

DWS

jfpfip

iGr«»

ntlen#

tarkett

indpit'

mgihit

is

not

Colorado.
This summer, and through the fall when he
is on sabbatical. Homes will be working on two
books. Co-authored with Mike Engelhardt '79
and summer student assistant, Scott DeWitt
'81, Holmes is polishing a draft of a national
government textbook which he hopes will be
ready for use in Hope College classes in
January 1981.
The second book is an original theory of
American foreign policy which Holmes has
been developing since 1975. The "unusual and
controversial"theory has been presented in
papers to the InternationalStudies Association, but according to Holmes, may be "too
esoteric for publishersto promote." Nevertheless, he is beginning a 1981 revision, in hopes
of interestinga publisher.
Holmes has owned his Colorado get-away
since 1969. The property includesa fourbedroom ranch house and a bunk house. There
is no electricityand water is brought in from a
fresh water creek.
When writing takes a back seat to teaching
during the school year. Holmes looks forward
to his "change of pace" place where it's "quiet
and away from things."
a’

205 page family history

,this summer.

V

The Bruins family chroniclewas published

time for the July fifth family reunion. The
history begins with the family settling in Alto,
Wisconsin, and includesa brief historyon Alto’s Reformed church, reminiscences by individual family members, a geneology, and a 17
linage index.
Dr. Bruins, who is the chairman of the Archives Council of Hope College,and an authority on Holland history also devoted time to
researchingthe Masonic Controversy of
1879-1882 in Holland which caused greater
‘in

(division

between the Reformed church and

‘the Christian Reformed church.

•and

Gr*r
(
collf?

?

roffr

l.^'M

.litfl1

itra<ul<

iund's3

un^'J

* *

religion department, Elton

In the search for interesting and somewhat
"off-the-waH" professorial activities, Nancy
Taylor, associate professorof English surfaced
with the following:"What I’m doing this
summer is not off-the-wall, it’s on-the-wall!”
The Taylor household among other things,
painted, papered, and put up siding on their

What

classicalmusic, Jim Farlow, and Dirk

Nobel Prize for Literature — John
Steinbeck,Pearl Buck and William Faulkner.
ners of the

Dooren-

bos^have in common?
Together Farlow, assistant professorgeology and Doorenbos,a student, shared a lab,
gazed at their respective specimens under dissecting microscopes and listened to tape recordings of rock-n-roll,bird songs, and classical
music.
The teeth belong to carnivorous dinosaurs
(of deceased nature) and were studied this
summer by Farlow. Farlow visited the National
Museum of Canada, and the Royal Ontario
Museum to study teeth in the jaws of
dinosaurs — mainly tyrannosaurids
specimens too large to borrow. The teeth in his
lab are on loan from various museums in the
United States and Canada. The goal of his research is to try to determine how the teeth were
used to rend and kill prey.
Doorenbos studied the stomach contents of
deep-sea, bottom-living eels that Farlow collected while doing researchat the Woods Hole

—

OceanographicInstitution.

* *

home.
Actually, Taylor did more with her summer
than what she originallytold News From
Hope. The English department sponsored four
coursesin writing and literature during the
first week in August. Taylor, coordinator of
the program, taught a session studying the
content and structureof novels by three win-

*

do large teeth, rock-n-roll, bird songs,

*

Eugene Jekel, professor of chemistry, directed his fifteenth National Science Foundation

summer project.

The purpose

of the four week project is to
provide high school chemistry teacherswithin
a 500-mile radius of Holland with additional
subject matter background to conduct collegeprepatory chemistry courses. The project included intensivetrainingin selected topics in

In front of the Burgtheater, Vienna, in 1959. Left to right are Mary Hoffmyer
Grier, Charles Lemmen, John Gilmore, Susan Rigsbee, Anne Wiegerink An-

derson and Paul G. Fried.

25th Anniversary
Vienna Summer School Tour
for Alumni and Friends
Dr. Paul Fried, Director of International Education, announces plans to
celebrate the silver anniversary of the Hope College Summer School in Vienna,

programs for alumni and friends next summer.
Since 1956 over 1,000 students from Hope and other colleges have participated in the Vienna program. All friends of the College are invited to join
Vienna alumni in this program.
Austria with two special

VIENNA SEMINAR
Jane 22-26,

PROGRAM

1981

Focus will be on the cultural, social, politicaland economic dimensionsof contemporary Europe — in the historic setting of the Austrian capital Seminar sessions will
include joining Hope students enrolled in the Vienna Summer School during some of
their regular classes; meetings with government officials, excursions and receptions,as
well as attendance at musical performances.
Austrian and other European alumni, Hope students in Vienna and other friends
will be invited to the final banquet, which will also mark the end of the first threeweek session of the Vienna Summer School

STUDY TOOK
Through Czechoslovakia,Poland & Hungary
June 28 to July 11, 1981
The week-long seminar in Vienna and environs will be followed by a 3-day bus tour
through important parts of Eastern Europe. A variety of excursions and activitieshighlighting the historical and politicalsignificanceof four important cities should provide
participantswith insights not generallyavailable to tour groups.
Because faculty and students of the Hope College Vienna Summer School have
visited all three countries frequentlyduring the past 20 years the college has many
friends in this area who will assist in making this tour a truly memorable event
1

For further information write: Dr. Paul Fried. Directorof International Education. Hope
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Japan Study
Another group of Hope College world
travelers have returned home laden with for-

A

'Quality Experience

'

Pizza Hut were a couple of "western" features

Tokyo. Schackow hates fish, the main eleeign phrases, exotic treasures,new apprecia- ment of Japanese diet. If it's possible, after
tions (for home and away) and non-stop
sampling such eastern dilicacies as smoked
stories.
squid and octopus, Schackow hated fish even
Hope students taking off to London, Vienna, more.
France and European tours are not uncommon.
But he wasn't alone. It was difficultfor most
Tokyo has become the latest off-campus study of the Americans to eat the raw and exotic fish
center as east met west in the students of
without a little hestitation.
Meiji Gakuin University and Hope College.
"The first time around it was 'uh oh, I know
Although the program is new which sends what this is and if I don't put it in my mouth
Hope students to Tokyo in the spring and
now, I never will," explained Craig
Meiji Gakuin students to Holland in the fall, Schumann.
the tie between the two institutions is old and
Schumann did try the sushi (raw fish) and
strong. Meiji Gakuin has been sending her
liked it. He even liked the salty dried sea weed
students to Hope since the 1870s. But the re- he had for breakfastat one of his homestays.
lationship had been one-sided as, even though
Cope seemed the most enthusiasticabout
Hope graduateshave gone to Tokyo as teachers Japanese food. She made mouths water over a
and missionaries,Hope undergrads have never descriptionof "tempura" — vegetablesand
been on a study exchangeto Meiji Gakuin
shrimp fried in light batter and dipped in soy
University.
souce. And while Schackow craved chocolate
The new program balancing the exchanges cake ala mode. Cope raved about Japanese icewas initiated by a 1977 visit to Meiji Gakuin by cream declaring it "better than ours."
Hope PresidentGordon Van Wylen and a visit
However, "student cannot live by bread
by Meiji Gakuin University Chancellor Kanai alone" and the escapades of Hope students in
and American studiesprofessor Gordon Van Japan included things other than food.
Wyk (Hope '40) to Hope in 1978.
For instance,Cope, Schackow, and
In Japan, Hope students went to classes from Schumann had individualimpressions of the
8:00 until 3:00, Monday through Thursday. city — its physical nature. Collectivelytheir
Three days a week they had sessionson
comments describedTokyo and other Japanese
Japanese language. Other classes included
towns as "shabby ' "poor planning" with
seminars on contemporaryJapanese social and streets "zig-zagging and criss-crossing."
Aceconomic issues and a joint seminar preparing cojding to Schumann, Japanese cities are
for the arrival of Japanese students on Hope's poorly planned and clutteredbecause of the
campus in the fall. Complementing the lecture pace at which they had to rebuildafter the
seminars were field trips to factories and busi- destructionof World War II.
nesses on Fridays.
However, in the midst of the populated city
Hope student Holly Cope was interestedin of 15 million, is a shrine which by Cope's
learning about Japanese business. She intends descriptionsounded like a Garden of Eden.
to go into bank management and expressed an
"It's so peaceful,"she said, "a forest right in
interest by questioning Japanese bankers.
the middle of total city choas."
"They said 'Women aren't in bank manFriday field days included visitsto Buddhist
agement' and wouldn't answer questions,"
and Shinto shrines.The group visited Kyoto,
she said. "They said a woman's duty is to be a an ancient Japanese capital famous for its
mother."
shrines and imperial castles.
Cope was one of 11 Hope studentswho went
According to the students the Japanese
to Japan. Among each other, these students
people seem to practice their religion individunow share some Japanese words and phrases, ally before the ornate shrines — seemingly
and when they get together they ramble about whenever they pass. Christianityis growing
everything from fish to ice-cream, Japanese
but only a small percentage of the people pracshrines to American shrines in Japan — Mactice the faith.
Donald's and Pizza Hut.
Meiji Gakuin is a Christian institution and
Expecting houses of bamboo and rice padaccording to Schackow the Japanese are very
dies, Cope and David Schackowwere amazed at accepting toward Christians — they are a bit
modem Tokyo. They experienced a "very
incredulousthat Sunday mornings are set aside
cosmopolitan" city describingits people as
for group worship though.
"more European than we are."
The comparisonof American culture to
Schackow recalled an evening out on the
Japanese culture went beyond religious custown with several Meiji Gakuin students:
toms. Schackow discovered the true meaning
"I looked around the table and they were all of the phrase "melting pot" used to describe
eating with forks and we were all using
the ethnic culture of America. Japan is a
chopsticks,"he said.
mono-cultureand as a result the respectbeLuckily for Schackow, MacDonald'sand
tween the people for each other is greaterand
of

crime is at a minimum. Schackow said that the
worst thing for a Japanese to do is to hurt a
fellow Japanese.
Along the lines of being a mono-culture, one
might say that Japan is a short mono-culture.
"Everythingis mini," said Schackow,
"doorways, subways, cars, people, buses.
."
"Piers (assistant professorof sociology and
director of the Hope program) and Schumann
have bumps on their heads from running into
doorways,"said Cope. "I'm only 5'3 and I fit
.

.

right in size-wise."

A definite bonus in student exchanges is the
comparedto what a
tourist might experience.
quality of the experienceas

Hope students stayed with families on
weekends and got first hand impressions of
how the Japanese really live. In the families
they saw the mix of customs — old and new.
Schackow related an incidentwhere a family
showed him slides of their wedding. The couple
wore the traditional kimono during the wedding ceremony then changed into western
wedding garb for the reception. On the streets
of Tokyo, the older generation wears the
kimono while members of the younger generation wear the latest European styles.
According to Schackow, a tourist would never
have experienced all the native sites that Hope
students experienced with Meiji Gakuin students. He listed native restaurants,villages,
homestays,travels, the classes and visits to
Japanese businesses as examples.

Cope had an experience that, for her, summed up the friendliness of the Japanese people.
The day the Hope students left Tokyo for
home. Cope lost her plane ticket and her
passport.A Japanese girl on the street noticed
the anxiety on Cope's face and offered her help.

The girl spent the entire afternoon with Cope
at the police station, in the city looking for the
missing items at the places Cope had been, and
when nothing turned up and the American
embassy was notified to process a new passport,
the girl called her boyfriend who then came and
picked up both girls and dropped Cope off
where she had arranged to stay for the night.
Cope was, to say the least, amazed that somebody off the street would offer that much assistance.

No wonder she can't wait for the Japanese
students to arrive in the fall. No wonder she is
excited for the next group of Hope students to

pubWaste Manage-

luting it, when you can be a source of ending
problems, not starting them," he notes.

is firmly establishedand accepted in its

Although Waste Management was the first
U.S. company to develop a commercial wasteshredding system and several years ago was

Now,

in the aftermath of the widely

licized Love Canal incident.

ment

2L
.

communities.Huizenga regards Love
Canal as "the fireworks in the sky which
everybodylikes to focus on" rather than a
awarded a federal contractto build a plant for
typical case. He believes that Hooker Chemical testing the feasability of garbage-to-methane
eight

is

not totally to blame for Love Canal, and says

that "in the new era of today, one shouldn'tbe

too self-righteous."Waste Management has
racked up an unblemishedtrack record as a
chemical waste handler and its eight plants are
sophisticated and seemingly fail-safe.In short,
it has found itself, happily, at the forefront of a
growing business.As for the future, Huizenga
iteratesone of business' near absolutes: "Generally, those at the forefront can count on success."
Growth also appears certain in the company's internationalarm. Waste Management
Internationalwas officially launched in
January, 1977, when a joint venture contract
(Waste Management plus a Saudi-British
partner) was awarded by the government of
Saudi Arabia. It came about less as a carefully
considered projectionand more as an accident
of chance. Waste Management happened to
leam that the Saudis were seeking a contractor
to clean up their capital city of Riyadh. Although Waste Management had never before
contemplated overseas contracting,the possibility for growth without a great outlay of
capital (because the Saudis were prepared to
provide most of the financing)was hard to

DISPOSAL
\ SYSTEMS
,

resist.

Huizengawas part of a Waste Management
entourage which traveledto Riyadh to check

,

Garbage!
by Eileen Beyer
While "Oh, rubbish !" has made it into some
pretty posh circles, garbage is not exactly a
conversation staple.
True, more than one domestic argument has
been generated over the question of who's
going to take it out.
And it has inspired a few unforgettableliterary images — like the valley of ashes which
serves as a backdrop for the eyes of Doctor T. J .
Eckleburg in F. Scott Fitzgerald'sThe Great
Gatsby. And what would the father Ben Wanderhope from Peter De Vries' Blood of the
Lamb be without his garbage?
But for the most part, people consider garbage to be a rather trashy topic and they would
rather bag it than talk about it.
Not so Peter H . Huizenga'60, vice president
and secretaryof the board of Waste Management, Inc., of Oakbrook, 111., the most consistently profitable company in the burgeoning
waste management industry. Huizinga describes garbage as "an essential part of civilized
living" and he's out to create a new image for

t

A

Not So Trashy Vocation

ing this time, much of his work consisted of
giving legal counsel to the family business,
which went public in 1971 . Huizenga joined the
company the followingyear.) Huizenga's work
with Waste Management is high powered and
fast paced, a good match for his energy level. In
recent years, as the industry has come of age in
an era of Environmental awareness, his skills as

proven
Chicago
newspaper reporters.He's used to answering
questions and does it well, with exactness and
economy.
Seeing Huizenga across a room, it's easy to
peg him as a fun lov^r. Indeed, in his own

a

spokesperson are also put

to

use. He's

to be a popular interview subject with

words he was "booted out" of Calvin College
after his freshman year for reasons not put
forward. While at Hope he matured, he assures. Now in his early 40s, Huizenga still
retains a certain boyish gleam in his eye which
makes you think of the kid on the block who
was always turning over the garbage cans. But
underneath his ready grin is a seasoned businessman. And although he cracks as many
jokes as anyone about his profession,once
this oft malignedfact of life.
they've been told he makes it clear that he takes
A more positive image for garbage can only
make Huizenga's job easier. At Waste Man- himself and his company very seriously.
And well he should. Since Waste Manageagement, he's primarily responsiblefor landfill
development — assessingsites, developing con- ment went public in 1971, it has grown at a
compounded annual average rate of 48 percent.
cepts, drawing up plans that are compatible to
In 1979 net income rose 34 percent to
communities.And he is well aware that to
$36,725,000 and revenue increased24 percent
most people's minds a landfillis the worst conceivable use of a piece of property. Particularly to $381,522,000. This past April the company
announced its strongest first quarter of any
if that piece of property is anywhere near
where a person lives or passes each day. The year in its history.Also in April, Fortune
magazine featured Waste Management in a
challenge,says Huizenga,is blending the
four-page article as a company that "disposes
necessityof landfills with a new image
dumping the image of the rat-ridden dump for of everything from household trash to dangerthat of the modern, safe and sanitarylandfill. ous chemicals — and knows how to make a tidy
In a highly regulated business, Huizenga's profit at it."
The company operates nationwide in some
work demands frequent overlap with technical
140 communitiesand it is the disposalindusexperts — geologists,chemists, landscape
developers — as well as appointed and elected try's first multinational,with contractsin
Riyadh, the capital of Saudi Arabia, and
public officials at the city, county and state
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
levels.And there's also the growing number of
The greatestpotentialgrowth lies in a
state and federalEnvironmentalProtection
relatively new end of the business: disposal
Agency employees.
It's work which puts to good use Huizenga's of chemical and hazardous wastes, an area
legal background. (He receivedhis law degree which currently accounts for about 12 percent of revenues. Before the Resource Conin 1963 from the University of Illinois and
servation and Recovery Act was issued three
practiced law in Chicago for several years, beyears ago (it begins to go into effect this year).
coming a partner in the firm of Kiustik,
Huizenga & Williams in 1968. As the son of Waste Management anticipatedfederal
crackdowns and set up eight disposaloperthe man who ran Ace Scavenger, the humble
forerunner of Waste Management, Huizenga ations around the country, giving themselves
the broadest base in the chemical waste han-

—

out the job firsthandbefore bidding on the
contract. His visit, although short, resulted in
a great respectfor the Saudis as "very open,
engaging, intelligent, adaptable people." He
notes that in the post-World War II years, the
country has flashed through technologicaldevelopments which Americans were given the
course of the century to absorb. Despite a
rapidlychanging environmentbrought by
automobiles, telephones and most recently
hydraulicallyoperated refuse trucks (Waste
Management staged a street parade of sanitation vehicles several days before service began
in Riyadh in order to familiarize citizens with
the new sanitationprogram and its neverbefore-seen machinery), the Saudis nevertheless seem to have adjusted With relative ease
to the massive changes in their everyday lives.
Its first international
successin Riyadh did
not come completely easily for Waste Management. The logisticsproblems of the project
were staggering.In only slightly over a year's
span, they had to set up and equip a complete
sanitationdepartmentfor a city the size of
Phoenix which was inconveniently located
halfway around the world in an unfamiliar

environment.
The five-year,$243 million contractcalled
for refuse pickup (daily because of the heat and
congested streets which don't accommodate
cultural

large containers),street cleaning and special
services such as picking up dead animals and
operating waste incineratorsfor hospitals.
Waste Management had to see to the manufacture and exporting of nearly 500 vehicles
and everything necessary for the 50-structured
cleansing center compound. A pending
longshoremen's strike added an unneeded imperative to the project, and as it turned.outthe
last of the equipment was shipped out just a few
hours before the strike began.
One of the biggestjobs was contracting
2,500 sanitation workers, most of whom were
recruitedfrom India. The workers live at the
self-sufficient cleansing center compound,
about 14 miles outside of city limits.
A second internationaljoint venture project
is now operatingin Buenos Aires. This 10 year,
$400 million project adds more than 600,000
residencesto Waste Management's rolls and is
the largest contractof its kind ever awarded.
Waste Management, now the only multinational in the industry, looks forward to additional successfulinternationaloperations.
So far, Waste Management has enjoyed a '
positive image abroad, "it's nice when you can

conversionon a commercial scale, the company
generally displaysa conservativeapproach to
new technology and Huizenga looks askance at
what he calls some of the "exotic" so-called
answers to the problem of waste handling
such as the recently raised notion of sending
waste into space.
"We're offeringthe same services we were
20 years ago. Before the governmentpassed all
its law telling the industrywhat to do, we were
there doing it, essentially doing what we're
doing now — providing our services in an environmentally sound manner. The service is
the same. Only the scale is different."
And the image. If the lowly garbagemanstill
exists, he's not sitting behind the desks of
Waste's Management headquarter'sin Oak
Brook.
"I'm very pleased that the public attitude
toward garbagemen has changed," Huizenga
admits. "Now, when I say that I'm a garbageman with Waste Management, Inc., people
indicate that they consider it to be a dynamic,
successful company, an excellent company to
be associatedwith."
At the same time, Huizenga is quick to point
out that he's never been ashamed of his family's vocation. Admittedly, as a youngster he
was insulated from possible"garbageman's
son" taunts: The fathers of nearly all of his
schoolmates at the Christianschool were in one
way or another associatedwith the garbage
business. Despite, or perhaps because of the
Dutch immigrant's bent toward cleanliness,
since the turn of the century the garbage business has been what Huizenga terms" an ethnic
vocation" in South Chicago Dutch suburbs.
Informally,the immigrants and their offspring
became known as "the Dutch mafia." (The
chances are good that Huizenga's father, the
head of the old Ace Scavenger, inspired
another Dutchman of the area, Novelist Peter
De Vries, to immortalize the Dutch garbagemen through the characterof Ben Wanderhope. De Vries and the senior Huizenga
were good and longtime friends.)
But what was once a family business and an
ethnic vocation has now become something
quite different. Huizenga, now indisputablya
Big Businessman, is also a Big Family Man. He
and wife Heidi have four children: Betsy,
Greta, Peter and Timothy. How does he manage to accomodate two very demanding roles?
By depending heavily on Heidi ("a beautiful
wife who has a beautifulattitude")and by a
philosophy of separatism— if the briefcase
must come home at least it stays closed until
after the youngsters are in bed; if the work
absolutelycan't be postponed, he stays at the
office until it's finishedrather than expect his
family to spend an evening with only a portion
of his attention.
Time for anything else? Very little. Scattered
around his office are needlepointpieces which
Heidi fashioned to depict some of the interests
of his life: tennis is there, but so is the ever
present garbage can.
He serves as an elder in his church, Christ
Church of Oak Brook and was presidentof the
board of Timothy Christian School Society
from 1978-79. This spring he completed a term
on the Hope Alumni Board, and he has
emerged in recent years as one of Hope's
strong supporters.While he can in all honesty
say that Hope did little to prepare him for a
career in the garbage industry, it did expose
him to some people whom he describesas
"ethical examples" — Dean Hinga, Al Vanderbush, Irwin Lubbers, D. Ivan Dykstra, Bill
VanderLugt and others. And the example of
those lives has stayed with hirn.
"They were people who influencedyou by
their lives, by what they do rather than by
what they teach. Those are the greatest les-
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Apparently, those great lessons serve Peter

Huizenga,Hope's most prestigiousgarbageman, as well as they have served Hope alumni
ministers,professors,poets, thinkers, et al.
Huizenga, like many others, credits Hope with
giving him a special sense of place, a sense of
expected service.
That's why he's the first one in the group to
crack the garbagemanjokes. That's also why he
knows for certain that garbage is serious busi-
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?- Ovations
Michigan Congressman Guy Vander Jagt
'53 has put the oratory skills he gained
at

Hope

He

is

to

good use in recent months.

pictured addressing the 3,000 people,

including President Carter, who attended
annual National Prayer Breakfast.Calling his message "powerful and inspirational" the editors of The Saturday
Evening Post published it verbatim in
July -August edition. Vander Jagt also delivered keynote address to Republican
National Convention in Detroit. Later,
when interviewedby NBC, he credited
his Hope College speech teacher, the late
William Schrier, for developing his
oratory skills. Vander Jagt was a nationally acclaimed orator during his undergraduate days.

/

Thank You
Many friends and alumni have responded to
our plight by sending copies of publicationslost
in the Van Raalte Hall fire. We are indebted to
each of you.
The following is a list of persons who in-,
eluded their names with materialss^nt to the
Office of Information Services.
Annetta McGilvra '33 Ainslee, Sioux City, Iowa
Cheryl Barbati '84, Highland,Ind.
Frank E. Butler '51, Tonawanda, N.Y.
Adrian DeBoom '25, Owosso, Mi.
Jean Brondyke '51 Droppers,Franklin Lakes, N.J.
Rev. J. Groetsma '51, South Holland,III.
Paul Hartje '80, Glen Cove, N.Y.
Marion Hoekstra'65, Laurel, Md.
Beverly Bame '50 Kerr, Nassau, N.Y.
Anne Elenbaas '25 Retting, Litchfield,Mi.
Mrs. Mae Kupres, Northbook, III.
Harrie Vermeer '20 Mol, Corvallis,Ga.
Dr. Bernard Mulder T9, Douglas,Mi.
Carolyn Olsen '65, Hudsonville, Mi.
Mrs. Russell Price, Fremont, Mi.
Amy Silcox '52, Dallas, Tx.
Seena Welling '29 Thiel, Benton Harbor, Mi.
Agnes Tysse '28, Ann Arbor, Mi.

W. Vanderbush, '29, Holland,Mich.
Gerard Van Heest '49, Holland, Mi.
Julia Walvoord '34 Van Wyk, Holland, Pa.
Bertha Brower T7P Van Zyl, Lacey, Wash.

Alvin

J. J.

Verbeek '26, Holland,

Mi.

Alumni Provide RCA Leadership
Two Hope alumni have been elected to the
top leadershipposts of the General Synod of
the Reformed Church in America. The Rev.
Harry Buis '49 was electedpresidentand the
Rev. Jack H. Hascup '53 was named vice president at this year's General Synod which convened at Union College in Schenectady, N.Y.
in mid June.

1

a former presidentof the Par-

'76 and Paul.

Buis, pastor of the Hudsonville (Mich.) Reat last year's Synod
vice president.In his acceptance speech, he
pledged himself to stress both "purity and
BUIS
HASCUP
peace" in the church.
He attended Cooper Union School of En- senior year. He subsequently graduated from
gineering and was drafted into the U.S. Navy Hope and Western Theological Seminary and
as ElectronicTechnicians Mate during his
attended Oberlin GraduateSchool of Theology. He is a graduate of the Master of Theol/
ogy degree program of Western Theological

Honored

Hascup is pastor of the Brookville(Long Island) Reformed Church and has served New
York congregations in Glen, Staten Island,
WillistonPark and Brookville. He is a graduate
of New BrunswickTheological Seminary.
He is currently presidentof the Board of
Directorsof the RCA Warwick Conference
Center in New Jersey and was a member of the
General Synod Executive Committee from
1974-1980,serving in this capacityas the
liaison to the Human Resources and Continuing Education of Clergy Committees.
Hascup has been extremely active in the
Hope Alumni Association,serving from

>

Seminary.
He has served congregations in Brooklyn,
1970-1979 as a member of the Alumni Board
Ohio, Morrison, 111. and Zeeland and
and as its presidentfor two terms. During this
Judson Van Wyk '43, professorof pediatrics
Kalamazoo,M'cb- He Has published three
period the Alumni Board president accepted,
at the University of North Carolina at Chapel
books of theologicaland biblical commentary, for the first time, the chairmanship of the Na- -1
Hill, was honored this spring as one of two
written several encyclopedia articles, and is
tional Alumni Annual Fund. He has demonrecipients of the O. Max Gardner Award for
editor of Words of Hope daily devotionalbookstrated strong leadershipin the support of

let. Other scholarlywork includes teaching

contributionsto "the welfare of the
race."

human

Van Wyk has earned a worldwide reputation
for his research which has led to improved

methods for diagnosing growth abnormalities
in children and adults.His research has re-

We

have rebuilt our file of past Alumni
sulted in the isolation from human blood of a
Magazines,but are in need of two editions of newly purifiedpeptide hormone, a developNews from Hope College to be able to have a ment which is regarded as a major milestone in
complete set. We would appreciatereceiving human growth research.
two copies of the May-June 1976 edition and
"In addition to aiding our understanding of
one copy of the November-December 1975
how individualcells divide,how organs and
editionof News from Hope College.
tissues grow, and how statural growth is reguThe Alumni Office is in need of many edi- lated, his work will influenceprogress on such
tions of past Milestones. These are vital in
diverse problems as the regulationof growth of
cancerous cells, wound healing, diabetesand
aging," the citation read.
stones for every year except the following:
Van Wyk earned his M.D. degree from
1916, 1919 thru 1929, 1943 thru 1946, 1967, Johns Hopkins University and was awarded as
1969, 1973 and 1975 thru 1979.
honorary Sc.D. degree from Hope College in
The Registrar would also like to complete his 1976. In 1962 he was presented a Career Refile of past editions of the College Catalog. We
search Award from the National Institutes of
need catalogsfor every year except 1917 thru Health. This award provides lifetime support
1924, 1926, 1928 thru 1931, and 1970 thru
of research for establishedscientists. He was
1980.
honored as Kenan professorat UNC in 1975.
We would be pleased to receiveany of the He joined the Chapel Hill faculty in 1955 and is
above materials. Please send them to: Office of chief of the division of endocrinology and diInformation Services,Hope College, Holland rector of the training program in endocrinolhelping plan reunions and in conducting research for our publications.We need Mile-

is

Synod of Michigan.

He and his wife Shirley have four children :
Mary Etta Buis '71 Zwart, Timothy '74, David

The award is presented annually to faculty courses at Hope College, Western Seminary
members of the 16-campus UNC system for and Reformed Bible College.

Help!

j

ticular

formed Church, served

1980.

Ruth Probst '47 Vines, West Nyack, N.Y.

4^

agencies.He

Buis has extensively served the RCA denomination, sitting on numerous boards and

Hope on the part of Reformed Church congregations.
He is married to the former Ruth Helen
Bloodgood'54. The couple has a daughter,
Ruth Anne

1

J

'80.

Call to Serve
Philip '77 and Christine Clemmens '76 De
Jong have completed training to join the staff of
Campus Crusade for Christ International.
The couple was among 110 people who became staff members of the interdenominational Christian organization during its latest
new-staff training held in San Bernardino,
Calif. The organization currently has some
11,500 regular and associatestaff of many
nationalities working in 114 countriesand protectorates around the world.
The De Jongs' assignment with Campus
Crusade has taken them to the organization's
internationalheadquarters in San Bernardino.
Phil, who was a prize-winning News from
Hope College photographer during his undergraduate days and became a photojournalistfor
The Milwaukee Journal following graduation,
will be using his art and photojournalism skills
in Campus Crusade's Creative Studios Department. He says that alth^ghjTejmmensely_

is

looking forward

to

the challengeof buildinga

quality image for the Crusade's numerous publications.

Christine,who attended Pennsylvania State
College and the Institute of EuropeanStudies
in Vienna, Austria, will be working in the
InternationalTraining Curriculumoffice.
The De Jongs' decisionto join Campus
Crusade was in many ways a leap of faith, as
prospectivetraineesare required to raise on
their own the funds necessary to bring them to
the Californiatrainingcenter.
When asked about his decisionto become a
staff member, De Jong said he became converted to Christ during his senior year at Hope.
He said he and Christine feel a definite call to
this

*

4

new work.

"I joined because of
skills to

my

desire to use

my

help meet the needs of people through-

out the world.

Campus Crusade

for Christ is

I

!

Van Raalte Hall which was published in the Grand
Rapids Press a week after the fire. Gordon recently
,
completed the production of a slides-sound program
at Alma College which features many of his photo1930's
graphs and his voice as one of the program'snarMildred Schuppert '31 was honored by the con- rators.He was featured in a "People in the News"
column in The Saginaw News.
gregation of Third Reformed Church in Holland,
I Mich, for her serviceto the church for the past 35 Jean Cook '50 and Barbara Bruins '52 Henninges
were chairman and co-committeechairman respecyears. She has played the organ for the evening
i worshipduring that time
tivelyof the RCW Triennial '80.
Lester Walker '32 receiveda Legion of Honor award Bernard J. Smink '50 retiredafter 30 years in
for 25 years membership in the HollandKiwanis
education— 15 years as teacher and 15 years as an

class notes

Club.

.

administrator.

The Rev. Irving Decker '33

retired

from the Re-

David Terbeest '50 has been

installed as

pastor of

Laura Lee Barra tt '64 Dezelski enjoys being at
home full time with two daughters.
Julia Blough '64 Dun Ion is chairmanof humanities
divisionand directorof theater at Hawthorne College, Antrim, N.H.
Linda Walvoord '64 Gerard has poems appearing
in Spoon River Quarterlyand Ascent, a literary
quarterly from the University of Illinois.
Mark A. Lewis '64 was promoted to sports editor of
the New Haven, Conn. Register.
Harriet DeVos '64 Rust is a part-time assistantto
the president'ssecretary of 1st Federal Savings and
Loan of Berwyn, Illinois.
Chris VanLonkhuyzen '64 was named 1980 Out-

standing Education of the Jackson (Mich.) Public
, I formedChurchofHighIandPark,N.J.after23years Faith Reformed Church in South Holland, 111.
Schools.
v of service.
William K. Hinga '51, dean of students at Central
Jim '34 and Arloa Van Peursem '33 Tysse were College in Pella, Iowa, has been named vice president Robert Dunton, Jr. '65 is the directorof student

i

featured in their church publicationciting their contributionsas dedicated church workersin various
congregations and their present home congregation,

. f Rancho Bemardo CommunityChurch in San Diego,
! [ Calif.
Dr. John Buteyn '36, The Rev. Herman Luben
'38, Dr. Jolm Stapert'63 and Dr. Harvey
Hoekstra '45 attended the 1980 conference sponsored by the Commission on World Missionand
Evangelism of the World Council of Churches,held
[ in Melbourne,Australia.
| Morris G. Folkert '38 has retired after 39 years of
k servicein the ministry. He and Mrs. Folkert are
living in Jenison, Mic. where he will serve as vistation pastor of Seventh Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Honorable Wendell A. Miles '38 Chief U.S. Dis| trict Judge for the Western District of Michiganwas
[ the commencement speaker at the Hope College class
1 of 1980 graduation ceremonies, May 11, 1980.
The Rev. Adrian Nevyhouse '38, pastor of the
Reformed Church in Grand Rapids, Mich, recently
underwent heart bypass surgery and is doing well.
The Rev. Heath T. Goodwin '39 was honored by
his Battle Creek, Chapel Hill United Methodist
_ ’ Church congregation with a day of surpriseshonor>• ing his 40th year in the ministry. Included in his day
of surprises was the arrivalof his four sons, and

i

1

,
1
’

•

former colleagues.

I

Isla

1940's
Meppelink '40 Van Dyke

' ' Rev. Gordon Girod

|

is

retiringafter 32

years teaching in the Holland Public Schools.
'42 has retiredfrom the pasto-

Seventh Reformed Church of Grand Rapids,
Mich. He is restingat home after suffering a heart
and attack and may undergo open heart surgery.
. Dr. Beth Marcus '42 and Eloise Hinkamp '51
f Van Heest conducted a Reformed Church Women's
| leadershipseminarfor the Holland-Zeeland
chapter
of the American Society of Women Accountants.
The Rev. DelbertJ. VanderHaar'44and Robert
Schuller '47 and Mrs. Schuller attended the Consultation on World Evangelization in Pattaya, Thailand.
. Marjorie Curtis '45 is in her 34th year of teaching
, ,mathematicsat the Flint Academy, a "fundamen[ tals" public school. Grades 7-12.
Carol Meppelink'45 Van Lente is retiring after 27
rate of

1

years as teacher and counselor in the Holland Public

I
j
;

.

i

Schools.

Harold De Roo '46 and Robert Schuller '47 were
present at Rolling Hills Community Church in
Sellwood, Fla. for the dedication of that church
where De Roo is pastor.Dr. Schuller gave the dedicatory message.
Dr. Maruan Levai '47 passed the Florida medical
exams with honors. She has opened her practicein
Ft. Meyers.
Edward J. Roberts '48, who retired after32 years in
education, was recently honoredat a surprise dinner
dance at Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, Holland, Mich.
The Rev. Harry Buis '49 was installed as president
of GeneralSynod, Reformed Church of America.

Owen Koeppe

'49 currently provost at the

Missouri-Columbia
campus has been named Kansas
State- University's first provost.

1950's
Gordon Beld

'50 Alma College Director of

News

Services and Publications wrote a remembrance of

medicine at the University of Chicago, Pritxker
School of Medicine. She is the directorof one of the

Homecoming "80

Friday, October 24
and serviceto the college and community.
Serum '63 has been named academic
Admissions Visitation Day for Prospective Students
dean of Northwood Institute'sMidland, Michigan
Great Performance Series presents the National Chinese Opera Theatre
campus.
The Rev. Robert L. Vanderlaan '63 was installed
Company, Holland Civic Center
as the pastorof Reformed Church in Fort Plain,New
Hope College Theatre presents "The Real Inspector Hound," DeWitt Center
York.
Dr. Robert W.

Saturday, October 25
Reunions for Classes of 1970 and 1975

anchor

.

.

michigan

.

Hope-conscious alumni
• Students studying off-campus
• Professor on Sabatical leave
•

i

in Phoenix, Arizona.

Linda Provo '71 Fulton was electedelder at First
Presbyterian Church of New Orleans, La.
Laura Mumford '71 is an assistantprofessor of

students in academic excellence,spiritual leadership,

the next best thing to being there.

I

Montana.
Marshall W. Anstandig '7l is an associatein the
law firm of Shimmel, Hill, Bishop & Gruender,P.C.

'51

a.m.

10:30

I

pastoralcounselor with Lutheran Social Services of

Milne teaches second grade
at the Rochester Christian School, Rochester, N.Y.
Harrison C. Visscher M.D. '51 was appointed director of education for the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists.
Ray Milne '52 is head of the mortgagedepartment.
Security Trust Company, Rochester, N.Y.
The Rev. Jack Hascup '53 was installedas vice
president of GeneralSynod, Reformed Church of
America.
The Rev. Isaac Rottenberg '53 had his new book
released last month entitledThe Promise and the
Presence: Toward a Theology of the Kingdom of
God.
Dr. Arie Brower '56 receivedan invitationfrom the
White House to attend the funeral of the American

olland,

I

seminary,seminary students, and lay-preachers.
The club has members in 25 states and Canada.
Robert Faulman '70 is working toward an M.Div.
degree at Western Theological Seminary.
Karin Granberg '70 Michaelson is employed as a

financialaffairs at Hawthorne College, Antrim,

student affairs.

9

•

clergy only, with specialmemberships for pre-

general internal medicineservicesand will be an
N.H.
attending physician on the InfectiousDiseases ConMarjorie Laughoin '65 is the senior class advisor sultantService.She is currentlycompleting a 2-year
(1980) and co-chairmanof the language arts departfellowship in infectiousdiseasesat the University of
ment at Pittsburg, Calif.High School.
Chicago.
Judy Dirkse '65 Werkman is presidentof the Child Dr. Marie Rockley '71 is an associateprofessor of
and Family Services of Western Michigan.
chemistry at Oklahoma State University.
Dr. William Bouma '66 became a partner in West- Dr. Natalie Larsen '71 Rockley is doing postdocern MichiganEnvironmentalServicesInc. , a laboratoral work at Oklahoma State University on cell
tory and waste control company in Holland, Mich.
surface glycoproteins.
Neil De Boer '66 led a day of seminarsfor the
Lynda Dethmers '71 Sittser teaches part-time in
Holland-Zeeland
chapter of American Society of
the music departmentat NorthwesternCollege,
Women Accountants.
Orange City, Iowa.
Alvema Hovingh '66 De Visser is seeking a four Margaret Sudekum '71 is working as an insurance
year term as a trustee on the Zeeland, Mich, public investigatorwith Equifax Services in Grand Rapids,
school board.
Mich. She is also on the training staff of SwitchJohn R. Koch ‘66 has opened his C.P.A. office of board, a volunteer crisis intervention line in Grand
servicemen killed in the recent attempt to rescue the
public accounting in Vero Beach, Florida.
Rapids, Mich.
Michael D. Laughlin '66 is head track coach at
hostages in Iran. Wanting to support the familiesof
Mary Jalving '72 was named sales representativefor
Benicia, Calif.High School.
the victims, yet not wanting his attendance to be
the new Sheraton Washington Hotel in Washington,
interpretedas support for the government'saction, Joan ten Hoor '66 is associateprofessor and refer- D.C.
he took advantage of the unique opportunity to conence librarian at the University of Louisville,LouisGerald L. Sittser '72 is the chaplain at Northwestsult with a cross-sectionof RCA women. Their adville, Ky.
ern College, and is teaching Old TestamentSurvey,
vice to him.was to accept the invitationto support the
Bob Westervelt '66 was appointed assistantprinci- Orange City, Iowa.
families and risk being misunderstood.
pal of Weston High School, Weston, Conn. He preBarb Tommola '72 is coaching girl's sports at
Joseph A. Sentkeresty,M.D. '56 was electedto a
viously taught mathematicsand has been the varsity Greenville, N.Y. High School while working on a
basketballcoach for the last five years.
three year term as a trusteeof the American Society
master's degree in elementaryeducation.
of Internal Medicine, a federation'of51 component
The Rev. James G. Beuleman '67 is the pastor of Louis Cravotta '73 has taken a new teaching posiFirst Reformed Church of Hastings-on-Hudson,
societies representing 17,000 internistsnationwide.
tion at Kittatinny Regional High School in NewN.Y.
Joyce Van Doom '57 De Jong and her husband
town, N.J. He is teaching algebra and computer sciArthur who is the president of MuskingumCollege, Robert J. Donia '67 was the keynote speaker at the ence. He is also assistanttrack and cross country
New Concord,Ohio, traveled to Egypt in March to annual meeting of Phi Alpha Theta, the international coach.
present an honorary doctoral degree to President
honorary history society,held for the first time on Donald DeBruyn '73 finished his residency in
Anwar Sadat.
Hope's campus.Dr. Donia spoke on the topic "Eurointernal medicine at the University of Michigan
pean Moslema: History and Quest for Identity."
Medical Center and joined the Manitowoc Clinic,
Wesley Michaelson'67 is continuing free lance
Manitowoc, Wise.
1960's
writing for various periodicals.
Kathleen Lemmen M.D. '73 is startinga pediatric
The Rev. Dr. Daniel Ogden '67 has resigned his practicein Niles, Mich.
Dr. Marvin L. Dejong '60 has written a book entiposition as pastor of the Reformed Church as MasA. Jeffrey Winne '73 is territorymanager in Kansas
tled Programing and Interfacingthe 6502, with Exsapaqua. New York and is seeking a related ministry
City for Herman Miller, Inc.
periments. The book is part of the Blacksburg Conin higher education.
Dan Case '74 is serving two small Baptist churches
tinuing Education Series written by scientistsand
Carl Tenpas '68 is a chemist with Sigma Chemical in Roscommon and St. Helen, Mich.
engineers on methods of programming and interfacCompany in St. Louis, Mo.
David Kempston '74 is completing work toward a
ing microcomputersfor use in scientific work and
Robert G. Essink '69 reported for duty with 2nd master's in humanistic and transpersonal psycholengineering designs.
Tom McCarthy '60 has moved to corporate head- Marine Division Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, ogy. He recently won second place in the Los
N.C.
AngelesTimes amateur photographycontest,black
quarters of the GilletteCo. He is business director.
and white Division.
Blades and Razors, Worldwide.
Marta Kraay '75 Banta is employed as project coorThomas C. Moore '60 is a foreign commercialser1970's
dinator for the Chicago Board of Trade.
vice reserve officer directing the activities of the
Eileen Verduin '70 Beyer was recently awarded William J. DeBlock '75 is working for ABC-TV in
export developmentoffice in Singapore. His areas of
New York of the daytime drama "Ryan'sHope" and
first place, adult fiction, in a Holland, Mich, arts
responsibilityinclude Southeast Asia, and South
has been nominated for a Daytime Emmy Award in
contest. Eileen continues to work part-time for
Asia including India, Pakistan, Nepal, Burma, and
Hope's Office of Information Services. She and her the area of Technical Craftsmanship(Audio) by the
Sri Lanka.
husband Tom, an advertising consultant in Grand
National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences.
Connie Kregar '61 Scott was installedas chapter
He has also been cited by ABC for excellencein work
Rapids, Mich., have three children.
regent, (president)Jersey Blue Chapter, Daughters
The Rev. Jerry Dill '70 and The Rev. Bob Branch during the Olympic Games in Lake Placid,N.Y.
of the American Revolutionin Somerset,N.J.
Robert Gordon '63, directorof academicadvising
and chairmanof the general studies divisionat Siena
HeightsCollege in Adrian, Michigan,received the
Sigma Kappa Alpha Award at the college'shonors
convocation on April 27. The award is presented
annually to the individualon campus who best helps
for

Jeannine DeBoers

ope college

a subscription to the

'70 have organized a motorcycle club for ordained

a.m.

a.m.
11 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12 Noon
11

2:15

p.m.

After

Game

5-6:30
8

Annual Run-Bike-Swim,Dow Center
Field Hockey versus Grand Valley, Van Raalte

3rd

H-Club Luncheon, Lincoln School
H-Club Wives Luncheon, Phelps Hall
Football versus Albion, Municipal Stadium
Cider and Donuts, Smallenburg Park

p.m. Homecoming

p.m.

Field

Cross Country' versus Albion, Holland Country Club
Van Vleck Hall Re-dedication

Buffet, Phelps Hall

Hope College Theatre presents "The Real Inspector Hound,'
DeWitt Center

Well-informed parents

Stay In touch with Hope, subscribe to the anchor, a bargain at only $8 yearly.
Send a check or money order to anchor, Hope College, Holland. Ml 49423.
Subscriptions start in September,and are sent out second class United States
postage. Overseas rates are available, write for details.

Sunday, October 26
11
Morning Worship with combined Chapel Choir and Alumni
Chapel Choir singing anthem, Dimnent Chapel

a.m.

1980
flCWS

_August
NFHC,

David Boundy '80 is employed in Herman Miller's
John H. Heschle '75 has been ordained a priest and
Technical Support Group.
is at St. Anne's Church in Morrison,III.
Leslie Lena Daniels '80 performedwith the ManLynda Robertson '75 Pasqueretta is a personnel hattan Savoyards in the Gilbertand Sullivan Festival
representativewith the Hewlett-Packard
Co. in
of Western Michigan.She sang in "Pirates of Pen:
Paramus, N.J.
zance" and had small roles in "Patience" and "The
Rev. Philip J. Schuiling '75 is the pastor of the Gondoliers".
Rose Park Reformed Church, Holland, Mich.
VirginiaFerguson '80, recipientof the Holland
Jeff Stewart '75 is head football coach at Big Rapids,
Council for the arts scholarship, presented her
Mich. High School.
sculpture "Airborne" as a gift to the city.
Claire VanderMeulen '75 is an Employee RelaSamuel Paul Noordhoff'80 has enrolledat Ameritions Associate for StandardOil of Indiana.
can Graduate School of International Management
Mary Lee Wilkinson '75 is one of 11 Grand Rapids in Glendale, Arizona. This’ is the only school in the
area riders who, as guests of Dutch and Britishriding United States devoted exclusively to training men
clubs, will ride in the NetherlandsNational Conand women for internationalcareers.
cours Hippique.
Ronald Brown '76 is a chemical engineer for Phillips Petroleum in Bartlesville,
OOkla.
Stephen Bruggers '76 is employed at Irving Trust
Company,New York, N.Y.
Barbara Herbek '76 Bruggers is a placement coun- RichardAngstadt '69 and Linda Nelson, May 30,
selor at Grumman Data Systems Institute,Long Is1980, Wyoming, Mich.
land, N.Y.
WilliamAgnew '80 and Jeanne Moore '80, May 20,
Edward M. Mackiewicz '76 is doing analyst1979.
budgets and cost control with American Airlines in Michael Angell and Debra Lupkes '78, May 26,
St. Louis, Mo.
1980, Holland, Mich.
Beverly Kinoshita '76 Patton will be moving to Jeffrey Lawrence Bessey and Anne Elizabeth Fries
Southeast Asia for severalyears due to her husband's '79, April 26, 1980, Holland, Mich.
Robert Boeve '79 and Sally Elizabeth Jousma, June
transfer.She plans to teach English Overseas.
Jeffrey K. Riemersma '76 is assistantprosecuting 7, 1980, Holland, Mich.
David E. Boundy '80 and Holly A. Warren '78,
attorney for Gratiot County, Mich.
Jon Soderstrom '76 has accepted a position in the April 19, 1980, Holland, Mich.
RichardBrzezinski and Cara Baas '78, August 12,
social impact analysis group at Oak Ridge National

marriages

Laboratory in Tennessee. Jon worked with this same
group as an intern through the
a

GLCA program while

student at Hope.

RussTenpas '76

is

planning to return to the states

from Taiwan this summer having been a part of the
RCA intem-in-mission
program.
Steve Vandennade '76 works for Mfcijer, Inc. as a
manager traineeat the new SagebrushStore in Holland, Mich.
Janet D. Wertz '76 was promoted to secretaryof the
client support division of the computing center at

Wayne

State University.

Dawn

Erickson '77 Brown is working as a preschool teacher with multi-handicapped
students
while workingtoward her master's degree in special
education.

Daniel Gallant '77 is a sales representative for the
state of New York with Habasit Belting, Inc.
Gary Kirchner '77 is TV production/writer for the
departmentof education, state of Illinois, in
Springfield.

Gary Camp '78 and Ann Louise Hilbelink '80,
17, 1980, Holland, Mich.'

'77

is

working as

Dan Case

'74 and Diane Nall, February 9, 1980,
Saginaw, Mich.
Paul Cornell '75 and Deborah Maxwell '75, July 5,
1980, South Haven, Mich.
Donald Davidson and Jeanette Gaige '75, April 26,
1980, Schenectady,N.Y.
DouglasDekker, 78 and Denise Irene Dykstra, June
7, 1980, Zeeland, Mich.
Richard Donovan and Kathi J. Machle 77, June 14,
1980, Holland, Mich.
William Dykema 79 and Sharon Lynn Kooistra 78,
June 7, 1980, Holland,Mich.
Kim Edgel 79 and Gloria Huitsing, June 14, 1980,
Holland,Mich.
Jere Elison 75 and Kitty Cleason 79, May 24, 1980,
Pallmyra, N.Y.
Victor Jay Folkert 72 and Nancy Jean Warren 77,
May 2, 1980, Holland,Mich.
Stewart Galloway 76 and Julie Ann Davis, August

Mo.

is

a

publisher of

a

new

business publication.

David Teater '77 is the first vice president of the
Child and Family Services of Western Michigan.
Kim Spalsbury '77 continues to teach high school
English at Camden-FrontierSchool in Camden,
Mich.
David Banta '78 is employed by Bunker Ramo,
Amphenol Division, in the area of production con-
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gust 11, 1980.
Jeffrey Riemersma

76 and

Betsy Shooks, Sept. 1,

1979.

Harold Ringenoldus'34 and Etta Holesinger, Dec.
29, 1979, Clinton, Iowa.
Dale M. Robens 79 and Jeanine Ann Swartz, Holland, Mich.
Bruce L. Rockwell and Linda Mitchell 76, November
16, 1980, Frankenmuth, Mich.

Robert W. Thompson 79 and Vivian J. Potter '80,
May 24, 1980, Holland, Mich.
owner of "The Thomas Van Wynen '80 and Susan Elaine Roach,

Holly Warren '78 Boundy is the
Studio" where she teaches voice and piano.
cJ John Bouwens '78 graduatedfrom the school of
u. engineering at the University of Michigan and is
employed by Consumer's Power at the Midland,
Mich, plant.
Brian Scott Bradley '78 will attend the University
of Michigan MedicalSchool in the fall.
Gail DeWitt '78 Soderstrom has finished her first'
year at Garrett Evangelical Theological Seminary in
Evanston, 111. where she was working on her master' s degree in Christianeducation. She and her husband Jon have since moved to Tennessee.
David Dingman '78 is teaching eighth grade at St.
Thomas Aquinas School in East Lansing, Mich.
Mike Drahos '78 is teaching senior high social
studies in New York.
Robert Namar '78 is the assistantgeneral manager
of the Lynn Sailors,a minor league baseball club
affiliated with the Seattle Mariners.
John Schrier '78 is a research associatewith the
citizensResearchCouncil of Michigan.
Amy Lusky '78 Wright spent the last eight months

X

June 7, 1980, Owosso, Mich.
Nicholas Ver Hey 75 and Lori Tabbert,
1980. Richardson, Tex.

May

24,

David Vonlns '65 and Jan Folsom, March 1, 1980,
Saugatuck,Mich.
Edwin Wright and Amy Lusky 78, April 12, 1980,
Dearborn,Mich.
Joel L. York and Joyce Poll '59, June 7, 1980.

births
William and Arlene Dekker 75 Akker, Scott Edward, April 24, 1980, Muskegon, Mich.
Roger and Frances Hala '65 Allen, James Anthony,
Jan. 14, 1980, Port Jefferson, N.Y.
John and Karen DeMeester 75 Bandstra, Christine
Ann, Oct. 2, 1979, Midland Park, Mich.
Jerry 72 and Susan Cole, Lisa Ann, May 21, 1980,
Pleasant Lake, Mich.
Lous 73 and Linda Warnet 73 Cravotte,Keith

Louis, Feb. 15, 1980, Sussex, N.J.
Stephen and Patricia Canfield '68 Crist, Jay
doing malarial research for Parke-Davis.
Robin Mitsos '79 is assistantmanager at the Hol- Elizabeth, Jan. 16, 1980, Madrid, N.Y.
land, Mich, office of Mutual Home Federal Savings Mark 73 and Phyllis DeHaan, Judi Michelle, April
14, 1980, Battle Creek, Mich.
and Loan Association.
Ronald L. Overhiser '79 is personnal administrator Robert 71 and Pam DeMeester,Angela Marie, Sept.
1, 1979, Dubuque, Iowa.
for Weldun Mold, a Division of Weldun InternaVictor and Joyce Keas '63 Derenthal, Jacob Ben, Jan.
tional.
10, 1977, Ann Arbor, Mich. ; Joshua Caleb, Mar. 1,
Mary Dana Papageorge'79 is working for a
1980, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Chicago marketing firm owned by the Pattis
David and Marianne Schaefer 72 DeVree, Adopted
Group — International Publishers Representative.
Joshua Lee, Born April 26, 1980.
The positioninvolves creativead design and marketSteven 75 and Mary Jean Vlieger 75 DeYoung,
ing techniques such as survey composition, tabula- Andrew William,May 5, 1980, Holland,Mich.
tion methods and analysis.
Paul 78 and TheresaDieterle, Erin Marie, April 4,
Don Penzien '79 is pursuing a doctorate degree in 1980, Grand Rapids, Mich.

,

experimental psychologyat Ohio University,

Hy

May

working as an
Lt. Mark A. Hartman and Krysten J. Bush '80, June
assistantin the art and recreationdepartmentof the 21, 1980, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Springfield,111. library.
James Higdon and Barbara Koeppe '80, June 14,
Kathi J. Machle '77 graduated from the University 1980, Mo.
of Michigan Law School where she received the Jane Dan Kiel 77 and Janet Young 78, July 12, 1980.
L Mixer award for outstanding achievementin pro- Douglas G. Knapman 78 and Kathryn I. Babinski
motion of social justice.She is a judicial clerk for 77, April 26, 1980, Hamilton, Mich.
Justice Clay Le Grand, Iowa Supreme Court, Daven- James K. McElheny '80 and Vicki J. Millard '80, May
31, 1980, Paw Paw, Mich.
port, Iowa.
John McMurty '77 plans to receivecertification
for Richard Morrison and Sarah Lehmann 78, June 7,
high school teaching and teach at the high school or 1980, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Don Penzien 79 and Suzanne Watterson 78, Aucollege level.
Jonathon Rich

graduation honors

1978.

18, 1979, St. Louis,

Jean Lightowler '77 Kirchner

Gregg 74 and Vicki Kopf 74 Mast, Kathrine Beth
and David Arthur,Sept. 17, 1979, Irvington, N.J.
William 71 and Suzanne Broekstra 71 Hondorp, Thomas and Linda Robertson 75 Pasqueretta,
F
Michael Broek, Dec. 24, 1979, Grand Rapids, Mich. Carole Lynn, May 17, 1980, Ridgewood, N.J.
L>
t
David Kempston and Virginia DeHaan 75, Tristan Tony and Louise Pfeifer73 Pisano, Jadyn Louise,
Peter, June, 1980.
March 8, 1980, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mr. and Jane Witherspoon 71 Jungst, Eric David, Mark 72 and Linda Hutchings72 Roberts, Morgan
May 20, 1978, Elizabeth Jane, May 7, 1980.
Alexander,May 7, 1980, Grand Rapids, Mich.
David 76 and Dottie Kieffer,Dawn Parrish,May 15, Mark 71 and Nathalie Larsen 71 Rockley, Narasha j
r
1980, Indianaola, Ind.
Yvette, March 2, 1980.
£
Robert '69 and Rhonda Klein, Daniel John, May 15, James '65 and Marilyn Hoffman '66 Serum, Lisa
1980, Holland,Mich.
Anne, Feb. 12, 1979, Sunnyvale,Cal.
Bob 73 and Joann VerBeek 73 Korstange, Andrea John and Phyllis Baker '66 Sharpe, adopted Richard
Celeste, Dec. 18, 1980, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Baker Sharpe, April 1980, bom August 28, 1975.
Rev. Dirk 72 and Linda Elferink 72 Kramer, Sarah Kim 77 and Kathy Spalsbury, Joshua Ryan, March
Jannetje, Jan. 15, 1980, Hopkins, Mich.
24, 1980.
<
Christopherand Deborah French 72 Krzys, Katy Rev. Philip 72 and Sarah Penny 73 Tappert, Julie
Elizabeth, Dec. 10, 1979, Holland, Mich.
Lynn, Oct. 22, 1979, Grapeland,Tex.
Neil Lewinski and KathleenLemmen 73, Matthew Demi 71 and Holly Gow 70 Thoman, Christopher
Nathan Lewinski, May 2, 1980.
John, March 25, 1980, Ramsey, N.J.
David '68 and Barbara Fordham '69 Lubbers, Bud '68 and GeorgiaGearhart70 Timmer, Megan
*
JeffreyWayne, April 10, 1980, Grand Rapids, Mich. Renee, April 29, 1980, Holland, Mich.
Charles '69 and PatriciaDykstra'69 Felix, Kathryn
Patricia,Sept. 8, 1979, Elkhart, Ind.

David

73 and

Kathleen Halverson

73

Dustin.

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Randall Volney Coffill,Port Jervis,N.Y.

GPA or higher)
James W. Hoekstra, Parchment,Mich.

Lynn Margaret Devendorf,Niles, Mich.
Kevin Bruce De Young, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Robert Lee Dow, Holland,Mich.
KathleenAnn Foster, Cos Cob, Conn.
Christie Lynn Funckes, Wyoming, Mich.
David B. Hammar, Ishpeming,Mich.
PatriciaW. Hasbrouck,Vahalla, N.Y.
Ruth Anne Hascup, Brookville, N.Y.
Ann Marie Helmus, East Grand Rapids, Mich.
Ann Louis Hilbelink, Denver, Co.
Marvin F. Hinga, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Demetra Jo Holly, Rochester, Mich.
Donald F. Hones, Jr., Albion, Mich.
Karen Beth Hoogerwerf,Grand Rapids, Mich.
Paul Alan Hospers, Grand Haven, Mich.
Gary D. Hutchins,Flint,Mich.
Kristina Lynn Hyde, Alma, Mich.
Gary Lee Immink, Hamilton, Mich.
William R. Jellison,Alma, Mich.
Pamela A. Jordon, Centerville,Ohio
Doris Baker Kellom, Midland, Mich.
Kimberly Ann Lemmenes, Waupuh, Wis.
Jocelyn Louis Mand, Dublin, Ohio
Michelle Ann Martin,Muskegon, Mich.
Paul Thomas McCullough, Flint, Mich.
James Keith McElheny, St. Louis, Mo.
Laura McGrath McMahan, Elkhart, Ind.
Vicki J. Millard, Paw Paw, Mich.
Melanie Elayne Miskotten,Hamilton, Mich.
Paul Donald Nora, Redford, Mich.
Ross A. Nykamp, Holland,Mich.
Pamela Jeanne Pater, Rochester, N.Y.
Deborah Lynn Peery, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Katrina Alysson Picha, Amherst, Mass.
Vivan J. Potter, Fairport,N.Y.
Ronald Leroy Reimink, Coopersville, Mich.
Keith Robert Reschke,Naperville, 111.
Marianne Rice, Centreville, Mich.
Ann Elise Rogoski, North Muskeon, Mich.
Sharon Jean Rozeboom, Holland, Mich.
Anne Clarice Sentiff,Rochester, N.Y.
Susan Lee Sharp, Rockford, 111.
Milton D. Sikkema, Add’s Ababa, Ethiopia
Steven Arthur Smallegan,Forest Grove, Mich.
James Thomas Stokes, Canastota, N.Y.
William James Terkeurst, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Patfl Chester Toren, Lansing, 111.
John Vincent Van Arendonk, Portage, Mich.
Elissa W. Van Gent, Zeeland, Mich.
Kathy Vande Zande, Brandon, Wis.
Mary Beth Van Dis, Kalamazoo, Mich.
MichaelAllen Van Lente, Portage, Mich.
Susan Lynne Vollmer, Muskegon, Mich.
Valerie Lynn Vos, Ossining, N.Y.
Deborah Ann Walker, Troy, Mich.
Connie L. Wehner, Holly, Mich.
Lisle Littell Westfall, Mountain Lakes, N.J.
Jeffrey Lee Wetherbee, Grand Rapids, Mich.

(3.87

Gregory S. Holcombe, Holland, Mich.
Marilyn H. Pool, BloomfieldHills,Mich.
John VandeGuchte, Fond du Lac, Wis.
Gerald M. Welch, Monroe, Mich.

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.6 to 3.86

GPA)

Sandra Lee, Blodgett, Flemington,N.J.
Leigh Ann Boelkins, Muskegon(Norton Shores),
Mich.
William Buhrb, Portage, Mich.
Stacy Ellen Burris, Marshall, Mich.
John Victor Byl, Shelby,Mich.
Bradley L. Ferguson, Dallas, Tx.
Gary Ray Foote, Alma, Mich.
Timothy Cameron Griffin, Flint, Mich.
Craig Alan Groendyk, Jenison, Mich.
Brenda J. Hafner,Kentwood, Mich.
James Scott Hawken, Kentwood, Mich.
Mary A. Hector, Venice, Fla.
Carla Elaine Hoover, Johnston, N.Y.
Charles N. Huttar, Holland, Mich.
John F. Kadow, Berwyn, 111.
James Alan Kessel, Grandville, Mich.
Alan D. Kieda, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Barbara Ann Koeppe, Columbia, Mo.
PatriciaAnn LaFontaine, Holland, Mich.
Jennifer, A. Lehman, McLean, Va.
Susan Carolyn Marvin, Marshall, Mich.
Stephen G. Muyskens, Eagan, Minn.
Kimberly Joan Osterman, South Holland, 111.
D. Patrick O'Sullivan, North Muskeon, Mich.
Mary Beth Peterson, Muskegon, Mich.
LynnetteJ. Schack, South Haven, Mich.
Barbara J. Schang, Holland,Mich.
Susan Margaret Schuurmans, Lansing, Mich.
Kathy Marie Shiflett,Grand Blanc, Mich.
Brent D. Slater,Pontiac, Mich.
David J. Stevens, Muskegon, Mich.
Jeffrey A. Welch, Allen Park, Mich.
Paul H. Williams,Farmington,Mich.
Kerrin Joy Wilson, Fruitport, Mich.
Timothy James Wood, Muskegon, Mich.

CUM LAUDE
(3.3 to 3.5

GPA)

Jeanne Ann Agnew, Lincoln Park, N.J.
Lori Jean Anderson, Traverse City, Mich.
Diane Lynn Barr, Muskegon, Mich.
Kari Kaye Bearss, Shelby, Mich.
Sally Jo Berger, Naperville, 111.
Betty Jane Bice, Muskegon, Mich.
Robert James Bos, Three Oaks, Mich.
KeitkA. Brinks, Kalamazoo, Mich.
KrystenJoy Bush, Wyoming, Mich.
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John and Gloria Vande Hoet '73 Timmer, Jennifer Mary Wissink'73 George, Ph.D., zoology. Univer.

Dee, Jan. 11, 1980, Enid, Olda.
Kenneth and Mary Jane Smits '74 Timmer, Jennith
Kate, May 7, 1980, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Bruce '65 and Carolyn Church'64Turkstra,
Matthew Erwin, March 13, 1980, Fox Point, Wis.
Robert '71 and Sharon Brown '71 VandenBerg,Jeffrey Daniel, April 18, 1980, Rapid City, Mich.
Jack and Brenda Heath '77 Vander Meulen, Aaron
Heath, March 5, 1980, Holland, Mich.
Richard'73 and Beverly DeYoung '73 Van Dop,
.

sity

of Texas, June, 1980.

n
B

Rene A. Gerber '77, M.Div., Eastern Mennonite
Seminary, Harrisonburg,Va.
Sharron Young '64Holleman,M.S. education. University of Southern California.
Michael Hooker '77, M.Div., New Brunswick
Theological Seminary, May 20, 1980.
Jerry L. Johnson '77, M.Div., Western Theological
Seminary, May 12, 1980.
Henrietta Ket '59, M.A., education, Purdue Univer-

1980
August
NFHC,

Amanda Leigh, April 16, 1980, Grand Rapids, Mich. sity.
Rev. Rich '71 and Laurel Dekker '72 Van Haitsma, Gary Kirchner '77, M. A. .communications.
UniverJared Thomas, Jan. 2, 1980, Holland, Mich.
sity of Michigan.
Harold '53 and Janet Van Zoeren,Cynthia Marie, Kathryn Kitcnermaster'75 Berger, M.A., reading
May 19, 1976, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; James Harold, July instruction,Michigan State University.
18, 1978, Mountain View, Cal.
Roger Kleinheksel '60, D.Min., Fuller Seminary,
Dean and Debra Dowlyn '75 Vivian, Brooke Leigh, June, 1980.
Feb. 21, 1980, Lucas, Mich.
CarlM. Kleis'54, D.Min., Eastern BaptistTheologiDouglas '64 and Mrs. Walvoord, Jennifer Ruth, cal Seminary, May, 1980. January19, 1980.
Deborah French '72 Krzys, M.A., teaching of readFrank and Louis Walvoord '74 Watson, Jonathan ing, Western Michigan University, Dec., 1979.
Theodore,April 8, 1980, Marion, N.Y.
Robert James Langenberg '54, M.Div., Western
Calvin and Carol Shepherd '66 Welch, Caroline Theological Seminary, May 12, 1980. .
Shepherd,Sept. 10, 1979, Scotia, N.Y.
David Lifts '76, O.D. , Illinois College of Optometry,
May 25, 1980.
Charles N. Mallory '45, M.B.A., Rutgers Univer-

advanced

sity, June, 1979.
Glenn Miller '71, M.Div.,New BrunswickTheological Seminary, May 20, 1980.
Nancy Riekse '71 Norden, M.A., physical education, Michigan State University, June, 1980.
Jill Bolhous '74 Peirce, M.A., guidance/counseling,
Michigan State.
David Alexander '73, M.A., New Brunswick Suzanne Watterson'78 Penzien, M.A., clinical psyTheological Seminary, May 20, 1980.
chology, May, 1980.
Aridrew Atwood '70, D.Min., Western Theological JonathonRich '77, M.A., journalism. University of
Seminary,June, 1980.
Missouri-Columbia.
Kim Nathan Baker '76, M.Div., Western Theologi- Linda Diane Richards '76, M.Div., Western
cal Seminary, May 12, 1980.
Theological Seminary, May 12, 1980.
Donald Bosch '74, Ph.D., psychology; M.Th., Fuller JefferyK. Riemersma '76, J.D., Cooley Law School,
Theological Seminary Graduate School of Psychol- May, 1979.
ogy and School of Theology.
Carl Schroeder'53, D.Min., Western Theological
Randall Bosch '53, D.Min., Princeton Theological Seminary, June, 1980.
Seminary,June, 1980.
Philip James Schuiling '75, M.Div., Western
Brian Scott Bradley '78, M.A., health physics, Pur- Theological Seminary, May 12, 1980.
due University,,May, 1980.
Edward D. Seely '63, Ph.D., MichiganState UniverStephen Bruggers '76 M.B.A., finance, Adelphi sity.
University, L.I., N.Y.
John L. Sinclair,Jr. '75, D.D.S., Universityof
Cara Baas '78 Brezezinski, B.S.N., Wright State Michigan,May, 1980.
University, June 1980.
Lynda Dethmers '71 Sittser,M.M., church music.
Dan Case '74, M.Div., Trinity Evangelical Divinity University of Southern California.
School, June 1979.
Stephen Sodeke '76, M.S., medical technology.
David Cassie '58, Th.M., McCormickTheological Jon Soderstrom'76, Ph.D., methodologyand evaluSeminary,June, 1980.
ation research; NorthwesternUniversity, Evanston,
Carol Shellenberg'75 Chase, J.D., Thomas M. Illinois.
Cooley Law School, May, 1980.
Suzanne Champagne '77 TeBeest, M.S.W., WestVirginia DeHaan '75, M.A., humanistictransper- ern Michigan University, April, 1980.
sonal psychology,JohnstonCollege of the Univer- Joan ten Hoor '66, M.A., humanities, ArizonaState
sity of Redlands, June, 1980.
University, 1976.
Keith Allen Derrik '76, M.Div., Western Theologi- -Timothy D. Vander Haar '75, M.Div., Western
cal Seminary, May 12, 1980.
Theological Seminary, May 12, 1980.
Mike Drahos '78, M.A.T., social sciences.
Craig Winder Kolk '76, M.D., University of MichiSandra Joyce Elfring'63, M.Div., Western Theolog- gan, June, 1980.
ical Seminary, May 12, 1980.
Claire VanderMeulen'75, M.A.^ college student
Eric Endean '76, M.D., University of Michigan, personnel administration, Michigan State Univer-

degrees

.

:

•

June, 1980.
Peter G. Ferriby '76, M.Div., Princeton Theological
Seminary, May, 1980.

deaths
Gay M. Agheana, wife of Hope faculty member
Ion Agheana, died on May 26, 1980 in Holland,

Michigan following an extendedillness.
Among her survivors are her husband and daugh- The Reverend Johan Mulder '29 died on July 4,
ter.
1980 in St. Petersburg, Fla. where he had lived since
Benjamin De Young '07 died on May 23, 1980 in 1972.
Rev. Mulder receivedhis ThB degree from WestAkron, N.Y. He was 94 years old and had been ill for
ern Theological Seminary. He was a Reformed
several months.
He was a retiredReformed Church minister re- Church in America pastor and a retiredlieutenant
ceivinghis M.Div. degree from Western Theological colonel in the U.S. Army Reserve.
He is survived by his wife, Josephine; four sons,
Seminary.He began his severalpastoratesin 1910 in
John H. '55, Gerrold H., James H. '62, and Jeffrey
Grey Hawk, Kentucky.
H. '69 ; two brothers, Bernard . T9 and Harry ; and a
Among his survivors are two daughters, Edith
sister, Mrs. Harry Lokers.
DeYoung '34 Conley and Anna De Young '42.
Dr. John F. Failing, Jr. '50 died on July 5, 1980 in

Grand Haven, Mich.
He was a graduate of Wayne State University,
College of Medicine.
He served in the U.S. Navy for four years in the
Naval Medical Research Institutefollowing his residency. He held membership in

many

medical or-

His survivors include his wife, Betty

;

four

tomorrow.
.

from ImmaculateHeart College, Los Angeles.
She was the librarianat Glendale High School
prior to her retirement in 1968.
She is survived by her husband, Victor; her
daughter, Helen Fry

ganizations and societies.

;

and her brother, Frank

Moser

'28.

daughters, Susan, Karel, Kathy, and Debroah

The Reverend E. Don Teusink '53 died on April
Gerard;and a son, Steven.
1
1980 in Gadsden,Ala. At the time of his death he
was the pastor of the North Gadsden Presbyterian
Charlotte Kooiker'33 Kruizenga died on May 20,
Church. Rev. Teusink was a retiredmilitary chap1980 in Atchison, Kan. where she had been a patient
lain. He received his M. Div. degree from Western
for two months while visitingher daughter.
She is survived by two daughters, Marcia Walters Theological Seminary. Among his survivors are his
wife, Norma, and several children.
and CharleneKruizenga;and four sisters, Virginia
Luidens '35, Thelma Leenhouts'39, Ellen Jane
Barbara Wolfe '58 Vanderven died in Kalamazoo,
Barkema '44, and Gwen Van Eck '52.
Mich, from cancer. Among her survivors are her
1

MiHong

Lee, fourteen year old daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Sang H. Lee, died July 10, 1980 after a fall
down an embankment in Holland. Mich. She hit her
head on a culvert and fell into a shallow stream.
Death was attributed to drowning.
Dr. Lee resigned his positionas associateprofessor
of religionat Hope College following the spring
semester to accept a positionat Princeton Theological

Seminary.

1

,

husband,John; and two sons, Richard and John,
both students at Hope.

Matthew James Vandenvel, five year old son of
Associate Dean of Students Dave Vandenvel '67 and
Marcia Vandenvel,died on August 10, 1980 at But-

fifth

Thank you! Your gifts to the Annual Alumni
Fund assures future generations a HOPE for

Helen Moser '23 Nadhemy died on March 22,
1980 in Glendale, Calif,after a year's illness.
She held a Master of Arts degree in library science

The Leaders
Total Gluing by Classes

*1950 Ann Wotters Fredrickson
1964 Larry & Gretchen Hull

result of a water mishap which occured in the Kalamazoo River near Saugatuckthe eveningbefore.
The youngsterdisappeared while his family was

Total

$15,356
14,512

Lemmenes
1952 Molly Buttles Baker
‘1965 Marion Hoekstra
1949 Marguerite Prins DeHaan
1953 Mella Pyle Burton
962 Betty Whitaker Jackson
1

*1930 Jac Tigelaar
*1960 Ron Boeve
1948 George & Marian Ter Borg
Toren
1939 Thelma KooikerLeenhouts
Mary Jane Vaupell Vollink
Percentof Participation
*1930 Jac Tigelaar
920 George Vander Borgh
1926 Marion Pennings
1927 Vernon Ten Cate
1

tenvorth Hospital in Grand Rapids, Mich, as the

it!

consecutive year the Annual
Alumni Fund has gone over its goal. This
year the Alumni Fund hit a new high of
$408,294 with 4 out of every 10 alumni
giving. The average alumni gift was $80.80.
For the

Hope facultyfor four years. Her survivors include a
son, Dirck, and four grandchildren.

J

ii.

You did

sity, June, 1980.
Kathleen Verduin '65, Ph.D., American Literature,
Indiana University, April, 1980.

1929

Dirk

Mouw

14,353
13,055
11,251
11,052
10.805
10.739
10.361
10,069
10,028

79
70
70
69
68

number

of

Oonors

*1950 Ann Wolters Fredrickson
196
1964 Larry & Gretchen Hull Lemmenes 162
1963 B. J. Berghorst
150
970 Dave & Karen Chase Edyvean
137
1969 George & Mary Lou Koop Arwady 133
1949 Marguerite Prins DeHaan
131
1966 AJvema Hovingh DeVisser
131
1

Average Gift per Donor
1921 Deane W. Klaaren
939 Thelma KooikerLeenhouts
Mary Jane Vaupell Vollink
1928 Lester Kuyper
1926 Marion Pennings
1944 Vivian Tardiff Cook
1932 Robert Notier
1952 Molly Buttles Baker
1

•Reunion Classes

$213.19
172.89
162.73
145.72
141.70
138.81
138.00

ALL IN THE FAMILY

PLAN

1980

McDonald’s of Holland and Grand Haven will again team up with Hope College to offer
a super football ticket special for the entire family. You and all members of your
immediate family can attend all Hope College home football games by purchasingan
All in the Family pass for $16. When you do you'll receive from McDonald's a number
of coupons worth more than $10 in McDonald’s menu items, as their way of thanking
you for supporting Hope College. Is it a savings? Yes! A family of four attending all
games would normally pay $28.00. Add that to the value of the McDonald's coupons and
you save half the cost of a great entertainment and refreshment package. The bigger
your family the greater the savings!

Sept. 6 - Grand Valley (Community Ox Roast),
Sept. 20 - DePauw, 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 4 - Kalamazoo (Youth Day), 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 25 - Albion (Homecoming), 2:15 p.m.

_
_

RESERVED SEASON TICKET

RESERVED PARKING
(Available only to season ticket holders)
$5 per car for the entire season. An option available only to season ticket holders.Arrive
just before kickoff and avoid a long walk by parking adjacent to the stadium.

'

(Available after

General admission tickets will be on sale

r

i

i I1

...

in

15)$1

TICKETS

SINGLE GAME

August

Dow

.........

Center office at $2.50 for adults and
'

..........

n'liii

'i

Hill Iitrrwi'

is

'll

mi »

1

:30 p.m.

r

Name

Address

I

City

_

_

Telephone

FORM

College football ticket order
$

RESERVED season tickets@ $16
RESERVED parking spaces @ $5

--

$

$16 -

(Availableonly to season ticket holders)

-_

1

|

TICKET ORDER

my 1980 Hope

Here is

A prime 50-yard-lineseat on the home, side will be reserved for the entire season for
only $16. Your season ticket will also provide one admissionto the Community Ox
Roast on Sept 6.

HOME SCHEDULE

_

@

"All in the family" pass
(We have
people in our

-

—

-

—

State & Zip

For Further Information call 392-51

1

1,

ext

__
$

immediate family.)

-
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3270

«,

49423.

